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JELD-WEN@ windows and doors made with AuraLast'" wood will remain beautiful and worry-free for years. Unlike

dip-treated wood, Auralast wood is protected to the core and guaranteed to resist decay, water absorption, and

termite infestation for 20 years. To request a free brochure about Auralast wood or any of the reliable doors and

windorars JELD-WEN makes or to find a dealer near you, call 1.8fl).877.9482 ext.1169, or go to wwwjeld-wen.com/1159.
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Wood Radius Casement Window Exterior Premium Pine Door 1836AP Wood Double-Hun9 Window

out the uindou.

RELIABILITY for real Iife' IELD'wENv wlNoows & DooRS
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6IVE YOUR HOME THE CHANCE TO EXPREsS ITSELF WITH (,ENUINE

WTsTERN RED CEDAR 5IDIN6. NO CEMENT OR PLA'TIC 5IPIN6 CAN

SUBSTITUTE FORTHT CHARACTER,THE WARMTH ANDTHT CHARM

.OF RTAL CEDAR. WITH NATURAL DURABILITY, LONC LASTIN( STREET

APPEAL AND SURPRISIN6LY LITTLE MA}NTENANCE, REAL CEDAR

BOASTS CENTURIE5 OF PROVEN PiRFORMANCE"

6ETTHE LOOKYOU WANTANDTHE DURABILITYYOU NEED: CHOOSE

WEsTERN RED CEDAR AND RELEASE YOUR HOME's INNER CREATIVITY.

FOR i\AORI INtORMATION ON Cf DAR, VlrlT

RIAL{EDAR.OR{
Circle no. 182 t

1-866-77 B-9096
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CTDAR TURNS YOUR HOME INTO

A WORK OF ART.
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Features
44 Summerhouses

By Susan E. Schnare
Whatever you call them-gazebos, pavilions, and
conservatories, too-summerhouses share the same
sweet calling: bringing people closer to nature while
enhancing the beauty of their surroundings.

52 Exterior Stripper Primer
By Steve Jordan
Sometimes, when an old-house paint job wonl stay
put, you've got to grit your teeth and take it all off.
Here are the basics on what you'll need to know to
get the job done.

58 Wood Shingles from the Souree
By Elizabeth Holtzman
Wood shingle manufacturing made dramatic progress
during the l9th century. Here's how the shift from
hand-splitting to machine sawing affects old houses
today.

60 Old-House Living: Serial Restorers
By Regina Cole
Think restoring one old house is too much work?
Meet a couple who's undertaken six of them, loving
(and learning) every minute.

66 Modern Century:Amazing Asphalt
By Gordon Bock
From humble beginnings to a ubiquitous roofing
material-in a kaleidoscope of hues and shapes-
we travel the historical road of asphalt shingles.

70 Spot Paint Maintenance
By John Leeke
lf the paint on your home's exterior is only ghastly in a

few places, spot paint maintenance could be your fix.
Here's how to tell if spot repairs will work for you.

76 Style: When Four Walls Won't Do
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
While they may appear frivolous to modern eyes,
octagonal houses, popular in the 1850s, were an
inspired effort to create perfect dwellings through
pure geometry.

ww.oldhousejournal.com

July I August 2005

Volume 33 1 t\lunrher {
Established I9?3

Oni Tl{E c*lrER:
Seemingly from Middle
Earth, the source of this
fanciful summerhouse is,
in fact, Frederick Law
Olmsted, the illusffious
landscape architect.
Photo by Paul Rocheleau.
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Trim de{ine* er horn *ccenluales.
l-lighlights. And the trim thot does it best is AZEK. Long losilng, no mclt*r how inlric*ie the design,

0 ?005 Vycorr Corp. All rights reserued"
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o home trimmed with AZEK speoks for itself. For more informorion,
osk your conlroclorn coll 877-,{SK-AZEK or visil www.qzek.com.

Oncefou loolq it's qll you'll seet T R I M B OA R D S
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D.partments
12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

19 Annunciator
Arts & Crafts exhibit at the Milwaukee
Museum of Art; Early American Wallpapers
conference in the Berkshires.

23 Ask OHJ

27 Plots & Plans
Details for Colonial entablature woodwork.

31 Preservation Perspectives
By J. Randall Cotton
Should trendy home improvements from earl
ier eras be preserved? A look at the issues
around "Frenching-0ut."

37 Fine Design

41 Essay
By Susan VanHecke
One woman's quest for a perfect lavatory
match.

87 Old-House Produets

88 Suppliers

118 Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and archi
tectural services.

122 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

-

southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

_t-
SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(BB8) 488-7463
WVVW.SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.COM

Circle no. 541
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Neuz 0ld-House Journal's
2005 Restoration Directory
The online version of 0HJ's
famed print catalog offers
detailed information on

more than 2,000

suppliers of restoration
products and services.

Traditiona! Products!
Go to "0uick Links" on the

home page, click on
"Traditional Products," and

enter a world filled with use

ful, stylish, and beautiful

choices for your home.

lVew 0ld-House
Journal's New 0ld House
For a quick look at the latest
magazine trom 0 ld -H ouse

J ou rn a ls growing stable,

visit the home page and see

for yourself how everything

new can be wonderfully old.

@

vvvvvv. n evvo I d h o u s e m a g . c o m

Bestoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to

the world of building restoration and renovation.

vv\rvvv. resto rati on excha n ge. co m

Money Trees
"Sources of Financial

Assistance" will guide

you to places that can

help with the funding of
your restoration project.

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same

info pros get at industry

trade events in the

old-house field? You've

come to the right place.
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Custom, Period )

Furnitur:e that fits. True custom cabinetry
The perfect choice for your period home

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Gadget Guy
EorroR-rNcHrEF Gordon H. Bock

affi orREcroR Karen Pollard

sENroR EDrroR Demetra Aposporos

Horo EsilGER |ohn Loggins

@mrBmNG E[ore ]ames C. Masey

ShirleyMmell
Marylee MacDonald

Steve Jordan

Rob Leanna

ruBusH& Michael J. Tucker

qrcuunoN Dr*qm Marilyn Light

cr@unoN MNAGea Betty Russell

EAIL saEs DrRsoa Mark Harris,

National Publisher Services

pRoouqroN orREfioR Katie Pelton Mason

AOVEMEING PROOUdION

c@RDrNAroR Allison S. O'Connor

OIGITA IMAGING

@NsuLraNT George Brom

When we bought our old house, the first thing we had to replace was the boiler sup-

plying the 1910s heating system-a unit barely six years old that both the Realtor and

inspector assured us was the one feature we didn't have to worry about in the 1880s

building. (Therein lies another tale!) Anyway, while the heating contractor was

installing the piping, valves, and temperature meters around the spanking new high-

efficiency, computer-controlled boiler, I asked him if he could include a fitting so that

Iater I could add a water temperature gauge. (I had visions of a shiny brass one with a

needle, or at least a big, Apollo 7-era digital readout I could mount to a wall.) He

politely replied that, besides costing more money, he couldn t guarantee it would be

effective. "Besides, you really don t need another meterl'he went on to say, then added

with knowing emphasis, "unless, of course, youle a Gadget Guy!'

Truth be told,I am a Gadget Guy. While I may not be the most gadgety gadget

guy-say, a nutty professor type who has motorized Venetian

blinds or wireless controls on every appliance-l do

have a soft spot for better-mousetrap conveniences

I'm not alone. In fact, we Gadget Guys go way

back, to the earliest days of gadgets. When it
comes to houses, I have no doubt that

Gadget Guys (and Girls) were the first own-

ers of bathrooms with real, hot-water

showers, or marvels like automobiles. I

suspect that Frederick Robie, who com-

missioned Frank Lloyd Wright to design

the innovative 1908 house that bears his

name, was a Gadget Guy too. The brilliant

world (giving us the more politically correct term technophile), the best gadgets are

invariably mechanical or electromechanical-labor-saving, of course, but still

employing some form of muscle-powered squeezing, grinding, or pumping. The love

of gadgets-l callit philagadgefa-is not gender-exclusive either. Girls have a soft

spot for gadgets too, especially in the realms of food preparation and wardrobe main-

tenance. Though Americans seem to possess their own gadget genetics in the form of

Yankee Ingenuity,philagadgetais truly a global phenomenon. In Germany, for exam-

ple, there is an entire industry based on kitchen gadgets that supplies stores devoted

solely to gizmos for peeling strange vegetables or overcomplicating basic operations

like mashing potatoes.

If you re doing a lot of painting on your old house this summet take a moment to

check out this gadget: a brush spinner. Resembling a bicycle pump, but operating

more like a salad spinner, this nifty tool (available at good paint stores) does a quicker

and better job of cleaning paint brushes than any pair of hands ever could. We have

the technology.

EDITORIAL ANO

BUSINESS OFFICES

TEL

FAX

SUBSCRIEION INOUIRIES

Restore Media, LLC

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

(202\ 339-0744

(202) 339-0749

(800) 234-37e7

T

cHARMAN, cEo Michael i. Tucker

PRESTDENT Peter H. Miller

PREsroENr Paul Kitzke

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

young architect had a fancy for technical novel- uaraaen Robert P Fox

ties himsell even wiring his own house for electric
cHrEF FrNANcraL omcen Cpthia Gordon-Nicks

lighting long before it was available in Oak Park. VICE R6IDENT,
caalvE orREcroR Karen Pollard

MARGTTNG orrccroa Susan M. Steeley

a@ouNnNG MANAGea Shawn Williams

MANAGER. A@OUNTS

REcEvaBE CarollnWalsh

ASSISTANT, A@UNTS
REcEryaBE Roscoe Franklin

SALES/MAR@ING
A$rsraNr Susan Apollonio

Though today the same infatuation extends to the digital

rcR MORE INFORMATION,

Subscription Sales 6 Servire: (800) 234-3797

Brck Copy Salc & Service: (202) 3i9-0744 ert. 101

The Restoration Directory: (202) ii9-0744 rtt. 101

Traditional Products Maguine: (202) 3i9-0744 ut. 101

Reptint Sales: (212) 221-9595

List Rentalt (800) 529-9020

@ Crplright 2005 by Restore Media, LLC

All rights rererved.

PRINTED IN U.5.A.
Privacy of Mailing List We rent oE subscliber list

to reputable companies. If you do not wish to receive

promotional material from other companies,

please call us, toll fiee, at \E00) 234-3797.

,o
Audit Bureau of Circulations

Founded by Clem Labine, 1973
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The sleek wall-mounted indmr
unit cools and heats quietly and

e{ffciently without blo&ing your
windows (unliLe window units).

Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These rouches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning units

h*g,og ftom the windows. With quiet Ml Slim" dualess air conditioning

and heat pump systems fiom Mitsubishi Electric, anv room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The sysrems don't require

ductwork, makrng them easy to install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives you your windou,s and

views back. And every Mr. Slim system even comes with a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You 11 love

Mr. Slim ductless air conditioning systems for the same reason.

A single, compact Mr. Slim
outdoor unit can heat or cml
up to thre rmms in your home.
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Designer Homes
I enjoyed your article in the

fanuary/February 2005 issue entitled

'Architects and Their Interiors." l did how-

ever wish to make a correction to the sec-

tion dealing with the Bradley House by

Louis Sullivan. You state that the Bradley

House is the only Sullivan-designed resi-

dence still standing. However, there are

seven residential projects, dating from the

years when Sullivan was a partner in the

firm of Adler & Sullivan, which still stand

in Chicago and display Sullivan's brilliant
use of ornament and design. The most sig-

nificant of these is the Charnley-Persky

House, located on North Astor Street.

Although various authors have given

Frank LloydWright (Sullivan's assistant at

the time) most or all of the credit for the

design, recent scholarship has confirmed

that Sullivan was responsible for the

majority of the design, with Wright con-

tributing minor details and ornament.

This is not surprising, given that Sullivan

and James Charnley were close friends

and neighbors during the winter months

in 0cean Springs, Mississippi. The

Charnley-Persky House is the only

Sullivan residence in the U.S. open to the

public. For further information, please

visit wwwsah.org.

Sincerely,

William Tyre, Manager of Programs

Char nley - Per slE Ho us e Mus eum

Chicago, Illinois

Faux Slate Update
The chart in our"Slate RoofStand-Ins"

article listing product information con-

tained an inaccurate piece of data. The

weight of GAF Materiak Corporation\

Camelot Premium shingles is actually 460

pounds per square. The clmpany ako offers

Grand Slate, which weighs in at 425 pounds

per square. GAF can be reached at (800)

22i - 1 948 or www. gaf. com.

-Eds.

Eternal Paint Primer
Spring has sprung here in upstate New

York and all the people are itching to get

out and paint their houses. We have only a

bit left on the driveway side of our

Italianate villa and then we are done! By

virtue of our old-house exterior paint

project we now seem to be the paint

gurus-or is the plural guri?-of
Cooperstown. We wanted to let you know

that we constantly refer people to OHJt
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AOVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADOUARTERS
PUBLTSHER Michael I. Tucker

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washingon, DC 20007
rr (202) 339-0744, ext.103 ru (202) 339-0749

mtucker@restoremedia.com

EA.ST COAST
Robert P. Fox
27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580
rer (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

MIDWEST
)ames F. Powers

P.O. Box 420
wilmette, IL 60091-9998

rct (847) 920-9024 rs (847) 920-9028
jpowers@restoremedia.com

WEST
Jim Ftihrer

834 SW St. Clair Ave.
Suite 106

Portland, OR 97205
rer (503) 227-t381 cu (503) 227-r39t

jfuhrer@restoremedia.com

MAIL ORDER
Isabel Iriarte

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102
Washington, DC 20007

rer (202) 339-0744 ex(2OZ) 339-0749
iiriarte@restoremedia.com

Matt Granger
West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (866) 677-3996 ru (856) 677-3998

mgranger@restoremedia.com

CANADA
lohr Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent
Dunrobin, ON KOA 1T0

rer (613) 832-0576 ru (6I3) 832-0568
ctcurran@yorkmedia.net

I NTE RACTIVE
Lisa A. Darr Feldner

1000 Potomac St., ]\trW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rct (202) 339-0744 ext. 102 rax (202) 339-0749

Idarr@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena
Sales Managers

2523 Grove Ave.
Richmond, VA 23220

rEr (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-6296
ohi@historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
EXHIB TION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

Eric Shattenkirk, Exhibit Sales
1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (866) 566-7840 ex(202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com
adelargy@restoremedia.com

eshattenkirk@restoremedia.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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ooKs LIK.E
SoM \NdANT THE A}IYIQUE ORTGIT*AL

BUT YOU NEED tT TO lfiIOFtK & FUNCTI(}N LIKH NEW.

OUR RESToRATIoI'I CoLLEcTtoN Is DESIGNED To BE TRUE To .THEIR
ANTIQUE ORIGINALS WHILE OUR ANTIQUE ORIGINALS ARE COMPLETELY
RESTORED TO THEIR FORMER BEAUTY & FUNSTION.
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"Night or day, visit our website at: www.thefederalistonline.com"

JOHN EHRLICH

A light ar the door has always meant a warm welcome. THE FEDERALIST adds modern efficiency
to our collection of sconces, lanterns and chandeliers. Forged in heavy gauge copper and finished in
the Longterne technique, each piece is made by hand. Our extensive assortment includes multi-paned
glass or mirror details with single or multiple candlelights or intricate piercing designs. Please call for
our color brochures.

ffiTrnE r"trDE,R"ALnSlr'
': gEg=f 

' * r"* **rae lsth century reproduoion tumirure, lighting and decorarive accessories.

TELEpHoNE, <rorrui?-??ir""#:3,tJ,3J:"46:rtlJ;P':'#i.,,1;;;"le','n'.*."*ristonrine.com
Mail, telephone, fax and online orders accepted.

"Primer on Paint Prep'by Marylee

MacDonald in the March/April 1999 issue.

I've made so many copies the staples are

wearing out.

We think OHJ ought to republish it as

a pamphlet and make it available to paint

stores and village planning boards. Sound

crazy? It would do a lot of good!

lanet andBillRigby
Wm.J.Rigby Co.

Cooperstown, NY

Kitchen Aid
The same yellow clock with a thermome-

ter appears in the MarchiApril Old-House

Journal articles "Restoration Recipes" and

"Fantastic Plastics". How can I find out

more about this clock? Is it available for

sale? I would be grateful for the name and

address of the manufacturer or outlet. The

clock would be terrific for my daughter's

home.

Jo Utermoehlen

M erc er sb ur g P e nn syht ani a

That funky clock hangs in the kitchen of
)Hl photographer BrianVanden Brink. He

tells us it\ a reproduction of an early 1950s

European design; what lools like a ther-

m1meter is actually a sixty-mitrute

mechanical kitchen timer. The battery-oper-

ated clock comes in yellow, white, silver and

pale green and is manufactured bl RZK

TradingCornpany.You canfind it online at

www.tabletools.com for $39.95; or order by

phone at (888) 211-6603.

-Eds.
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BRADBURY& BNADBURY
ART 1{ALLPAPER$

"Riyer" from our NEI1I Arts & Crafts Frieze Collection

lvrI'tu.brarlhury.com TAT.148.1900
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The lasting solution for"-" *-

V.

Whether you're resto ri n g a n h istorica I property,
orbuilding a new old house,TENDURA provides
a lasting solution for traditional tongue-and-
groove porch flooring. TENDURAPLANK is

the only composite porch flooring that offers

the warmth and beauty of traditional wood
but without the rot, deterioration, or required
rnaintenance. To find out more about our full
line of porch flooring products, visit us at
www.tendura.com.
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"B".rjamin Moore
calls it

ore Cream.

I*n
Protecttng

o

inve
my
strnentl'

When I want great looking_protectionJor our_bome,l turn to ^W
a compan)/ I can trust Benj a.min Moore. Thri,

ptemium exterior paintS. available orTlJ at your local

Benjamin Moore\ store, go on smoother, with excellent coveruBe and ffir
thousands oJ colors. And with,25-year warraity,

O 2005 Benjmh Moore & Co. Bojamin Moorc, Moorcard md the tiegle "M" slmbol *c regLtercd tradcmarLs

mdThe kader in Pfrt md Color is a mdcmark, licenscd to Beniffi Murrc & Co.

I know this great look will last.

My Benjamin Moore@ retailer's

knowledge and expertise
helped me get it right theJirst time.

And whether I do the painting nyse$

or have someone do itJor me, this is an

investment I know will pol olf.

Call 1 -800-6-PAINT:6 or
visit benjaminmoore. com

ill
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Early American
Wallpaper Confab

I,{ ILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The Arts & Crafts
Movement
A groundbreaking
exhibition at the Milrqaukee

Art Museum examines both
European and American
influences on the Arts &
Crafts moyement, and its

popularity on both sides

of the Atlantic, through
hundreds of objects-from
ceramics and furniture to
metalwork and textiles.

Tickets $12; visit mam.org
or call (414) 224-3842for
more information.

SEPTEMBER 10.11

CHARLOTTESVILLE,

VIRGINIA
Meals on Wheels
Kitchen Tour
Remarkable kitchen trans-
formations of mid-century
homes are featured, and

admissions directly support
the work of Meals on

Wheels. Advance tickets $15;

cali N{eals on Wheels to

order (434) 293-4364.

such as Monticello, Mount
Vernon, and Colonial

Williamsburg; plus experts
(and 0HJ contributors)
Robert M. Kelly and Chris

Ohrstrom exploring the meth-
ods, materials, colors, and

hanging techniques of the era.

An appropriate backdrop

for the venue, Eastfield Village

is a meticulous assemblage of
20-odd vernacular buildings
that date between 1787 and
1840, lovingly rescued and
moved by its creator, Donald

Carpentier. Eastfi eld's collec-

tion of rare architectural ele-

ments-numbering in the

thousands-are open to any-

one enrolled in its learning
workshops. Attendees are

invited to stay on-site for free

in accommodations with rope

beds, and cook in the late-

18th century kitchen to
enhance their knowledge of
pre-industrial living. The

conference fee is $425.

Register online at http://
daats. com/gaclworkshops/
classes.htm or call (518)

766-2422.

Aucusr 8-10
Folks who love his-
toric wallpaper
know that some of
the most exciting
new information
is about the earli-
est periods, dating
from 1700 to 1850.

Details on the pro-
duction and use of
papers from these

formative years

have just come to
light in the past

decade, and this
summer they are

the subject of an

in-depth confer-

ence at the

renowned Eastfield

Village in upstate NewYork.

The three-day program will
encompass over 9 informative
talks presented by top

researchers in the field,
including Richard Nylander

(Senior Curator of Historic
New England/SPNEA) on

wallpapers in New England;

Susan Buck (conservator and

paint anaiyst) who will dis-

cuss her work at historic sites

AUGUST 13

INDIANAPOLIS, iNDIANA
Sin and Redemption
The tour visits three historic
downtorvn churches-
including Sacred Heart of

Jesus Catholic Church,

restored following a devas-

tating fire-before
conciuding with a stop at

the Rathskeller restaurant

in the historic Athenaeum

for a sampling of German

beer. Tickets $45 (members

$40); for more information
visit wwr,v.historicland-

marks.org.

Historic Structures Reports:
A Management Tool for Historic Properties
The core of any historic property management program is accurate information about the
building. This summer, the National Preservation Institute (NPI) will present a seminar
exploring the historic structures report-the principal tool used to document a sitet history,
condition, and maintenance-and emerging technologies, such as computer-aided facilities
management programs.

Offered in conjunction with its series on Preservation Maintenance: Understanding and
Preserving Historic Buildings, the seminar will take place July 14-16 in cooperation with the
Campbell Center for Historic Preservation Studies in Mount Carroll, IL and is geared towards
preservation architects, managers ofhistoric properties and facilities, historians, and others
planning for or writing HSRs. Cost is $225. For more information visit www.NPl.org or
contact the Campbell Center at (815) 244-1173; www.campbellcenter.org.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Wood-Epoxy
Repairs
for
Exterlor
Woodwork

Books in Brief
Practically Perfect
Publications
Since houses cant fend for
themselves, the field of his-

toric building restoration and
preservation is really the

interaction of people, struc-

tures, and knowledge, and the

expansion of accurate, effec-

tive information over the last

three decades has been the

true key to its success. One of
the many experts who have

helped build this body of
knowledge through years of
extensive writing and hands-

on experl-

ence is fohn
Leeke of
Portland,

Maine, a

nationally
recognized

instructor as

well as longtime OHI contrib-
utor. Now fohn has begun

updating and reformatting the

most popular of his Practical

Restoration Reports with fresh

color photos and drawings to

keep that body growing.

For those new to John or

his Practical Restoration

Reports, these are softbound
monographs running some

l0 to 60 pages each on topics

of wide and intense interest

to anyone caring for historic
buildings. Titles range from
dealing with traditional
building parts like Save Your

Wood Windows and Exterior
Wood Columns, to the mod-
ern concepts of Managing
Maintenance and Wood-

Epory Repairs. Based on

years of extensive research

and field application, each is

put together with ]ohn's
trademark hands-on, step-by-

step instructions, and

famously lucid illustrations.
The new color photos in par-
ticular are marvels of clarity
and veracity when it comes to

explaining historic building
conditions - a rarity indeed

in today's world of computer-

generated visuals. Designed

to be used as either do-it-
yourself guides for contrac-

tors or homeowners, or back-

ground information for archi-
tects' specifications, each

report is affordably priced at

$10 to $15 and available in
discounted quantities for con-

ferences and workshops. For

more information, contact

John Leeke at 26 Higgins St.,

Portland ME 0a103; (207)

7 7 3 -2306; www.historic-
homeworks.com.

Traditional Building on the Bayou
There's more than Creole cui-

sine and Dixieland jazz in
New 0rleans that make it
ideal for the fall edition of the

Traditional Building

Exhibition and Conference;

theret the rich architectural

resource of the city itself. Mth
stellar examples of building
restoration and adaptation,

the Crescent City presents

conference exhibitors and

attendees with a fitting setting

for a wide choice of work-

shops, tours, and seminars, as

well as easy access to repre-

sentatives of hard-to-find
services and products.

The Traditional Building

Exhibition and Conference is

a rare opportunity for historic

home owners and building
professionals alike to increase

their knowledge about the

newest technologies in preser-

vation and traditional con-

struction, with continuing

education credits for AIA and

Interior Design available for

most sessions.lust a taste of
the many topics featured is

"The Pennlwise New 01d

House: Balancing Character

and Budget" with Russell

Versaci, who will lead atten-

dees through strategies for
building a "new old" house in
the thriftiest possible way.

Also scheduled is "Learning

from New 0rleans: A Case

Study in Urban and Suburban

Traditional Architecture" a

slide lecture by author and

architectural historian

Susan Sully that covers

architecture and interior

design from the late-l8th to

the early-20th centuries, and

"Color Selection and

Application for Historical

Properties" by Sheri

Thompson and Bill Rafie of
Sherwin-Mlliams who will
offer guidance on selecting

paints for preservation proj-
ects. For more information,

visit www.traditionalbuilding-

show.com; call (800)

982-6247,or email

info@restoremedia.com.

fp,qpmoNAL
Bt-rtI-DING
ExulBtrtoN AND
CoNTERENCE
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YourSave
Calendar

AUGUST 13-14

SAN FRANCISCq
CALIFORNIA

Arts &Crafts San

Francisco
The 1lth annual sale of
vintage Arts & Crafts, Art
Nouyeau, Native

American, and California
Rancho furniture. pottery,

books, textiles and art;

held at the Concourse

Exhlbltlon (-enter.

Admission $10,Visit
ww.w. a r tsa n dc rafts - sf. com

or call (707) 865-1576 for
more informalion.
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Banrboozling Bungalow
Our house was built befiveen 1901 and

1908, but local architects and historians

disagree about its style-everything from

a Shingle-style cottage, to an 1800s French

West Indies house with 1920s dormers, to

a Cape Cod or a Bungalow. We write to
consult the experts.

Susan M.Keith

Redlands, Califtrnia.

A f confrrsion here.Without

d \r/ 
thesli8htesthesitation,wed

' call your old house a bun-

galow-and probably an all-original one

at that. A bungalow is not a style, but a

basic house form that is often defined

simply as a one- or one-and-a-half-storey

dwelling with a low-pitch roof and bed-

room on the first floor. Though the vast

majority of bungalows were built with

gable roofs, hipped roofs such as yours

were also common, and are evocative of
the low, veranda-bearing seasonal houses

of India. These are the structures that

helped inspire the form as well as the

name bungalow (a corruption ofthe
adjective bangla). Extending the sweeping

roof over the deep porch is another tropi-

cal touch designed to keep interiors cool,

the same as those windows that reach to

the floor.

Though two full storeys generally disqual-

ifies a house as a bungalow, dormers were

widely used to gain space on bungalows of
all ilks and eras. Given that your dormer

appears to deftly match the roof and the

rest of the building, it's a good bet it was

part of the original design-possibly
from a planbook. Details Iike the decora-

tive open rafter tails and shingle siding are

also classic parts of the bungalow building

vocabulary.0fnote are the angle cheeks of
the dormer that sweep into the roof-a
nice treatment that reinforces the ground-

hugging feel of these buildings while help-

ing to visually integrate the dormer into

the roof.

Porches that bridge indoors and outdoors \rvere a characteristic fea-
ture of bungalovvs of all types, and rnrell-represented in the vvrap-
around version on this house.

Standing LJp to Carpet Stains
The Ranch house we just bought has wall-

to-wall carpeting in the dining room that

is in excellent shape, except for isolated

spots were people have obviously dropped

food over the years.What can we do about

the stains?

Rachelle Donato

Setauket, New York

fr irsl,observe some of the gener-

\ t' d guidelinesabourstains.tfthe

J spill were still fresh, you would

be wise to blot up any liquid immediately

with white cloth or paper towels (no

printing) until dry. Avoiding scrubbing

that can distort the fiber in the area. With

dry spills however, you should vacuum up

the material, avoiding adding any water

that can increase problems. For old

stains, try to determine the source of the

stain, then test with a likely treatment

first before tackling the whole stain, such

as the following:

Blood-Apply room-temperature clean-

ing solution, making sure it is cool to

avoid setting the stain.

sticks to the bag, lift the gum from the

carpet. Next apply methyl salicylate (such

as found in Extra Strength Ben Gay) until
the gum is removed completely. Follow up

with detergent and warm water.

Catsup-Clean the affected spot with
white vinegar.

Chocolate-Start with dry cleaning

fluid, then progress in steps to ammonia,

white vinegar, and a warm water rinse.

For information on other treatments,

check out the resources from the Carpet

and Rug institute at www.carpet-rug.com

M.oldhousejournal.com
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Chewing Gum-Use an electric hair
dryer to heat the gum,-making sure

you don't melt the rug fiber-then apply

a plastic sandwich bag.When the gum
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Swim or exercise against a smooth
current adjustable to any speed or
ability. Ideal for swimming, water
aerobics, rehabilitation and fun.
The 8'x 15' Endless Pool'" is simple
to maintain, economical to run
and easy to install inside or out.

For Free DYD or Yideo Call
$Oq2$'O741, txt. 38tt4
Y i sit www, en dle s spool s, com / 3 844

Swim At Honre

ENDLESS MLS'

lnc #-or write Endless Pools,
2@ E Dutton Miil Rood
Aston, PA 19014
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%u Orrr*e the Staircase
ol your dreams.

'lr/r'u make aour
dreams a redlity,

A StairWorld custom
staircase is the oerfect
way to make a'dramatic
lmPressron.

Curved, Spiral,
Hourglass, Elliptical
Stair Parts & Railings
Professional Services

'Design Consulting
. On-site Measurement

' * aili ng.lnstallat ion
>upen)tsnn

Free Catalog

'ld.com
1-800-387-7711

-ztszuzu.staintsor
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CapihlConundrum
The porch of our t 890s Neoclassical house

is supported with columns topped by

elaborate Corinthian capitals. Inspecting

some peeling paint,l noticed that what I

thought were carvings were starting to

fl ake. What's happening?

Douglas Lake

New )rleans, Louisiana

from ceramics like terra cotta, composi-

tion capitals were molded from an amal-

gam of ingredients that allowed the man-

ufacturer to produce the intricate, often

highly foliated features in vogue at the

time.What exactly is the amalgam? Hard

to say, given the variety of now long-gone

manufacturers, but other OHJ readers

have reported ingredients along the lines

of sawdust, wood chips, stone powder,

and adhesives. The upshot is, capitals that

are intact should be protected from paint

stripping chemicals or heat tools that

might otherwise be considered for wood

carvings, and repairs are worth trying

with epory adhesives or fillers, especially

for reconstructing small parts.

COMPOSITION CAPITALS.

FiltzE

PLAN

ANcvLARABAcvs OcLvAN

.Ancsrnrw

CAPIral.

NEcxrNo

PLAN

Suem Sqyenp Aaecvs . Corvr,tx

Composition capitals and pilasters, such as these from 19O3, vvere advertised
as being "much more durable than wood" and available in styles from Boman
Corinthian to "Greek Angular lonic."

M.oldhousejournal.com
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//udgingby the date and style of/ / you, house, it sounds like you

a* ^urown 
what are generaiiy

H.d .orporition capitals. These are

prefabricated capitals widely sold in

buildingparts catalogs from the 1890s to

the 1910s to meet the flush in popularity

of classically styled ornaments. Rather

than being carved from wood, or cast
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For wood, plastic, fiberglass,
carbon fiber,20 gage sheet
metal. Must include proof
of purchase.

The New XL Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 635-2 variable speed

tool plus. Sanding pad . Profile Sanding kit
. Carbide Rasp . Universal E-Cut blade
. Mini E-Cut set . Sraper blade . Carbide
Grout blade . 20-pack assorted sandpaper
. Screws and washers . Metal carrying case

Start

The NewVS Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed

tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Carbide Grout
blade . Tool wrench . Screws and washers
. Plastic carrying case . 20-pack assorted
sandpaper

The New Start Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 536-2 single speed

tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Tool wrench
. Screws and washers .2O-pack assorted
sandpaper

NAM-

COf4PANY NAI4E

ADDRESS

ctr-r

PHO{\'E I.lUMBER

E+TAILAC,DIRESS

STATE ZIP

x
il

Detail Sander Prolile Sander Carbide Rasp Univenal E-Cut Grout Blade Scraper Mini E.Cut Set

Mail coupon to: Fein PowerTools, lnc.

I 030 Alcon Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15220

Iel 412 922 8886 Fax 417 922 8767

For more information, a free brochure and a

dealer near you call l -800-44 l -9878 or
visit us on the web at www.feinus.com.
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Colonial Entablature

Drawings by Robert Leanna

ing to the

temple architec-
ture of ancient

Greece and Rome, an

entablature is an elaborate band and

moulding that is erected out of stone and sup-
ported by columns. As executed in America two millennia
later, an entablature was often an assemblage of pared-back
classical elements and built out of wood. The entablature shown here
dates to the 1920s and incorporates many of the details found on
Colonial Revival houses of the era. The cornice, for example, is orna-
mented with simple but shapely modillions (horizontal brackers) that
overlook an equally austere plain-board frieze. Below this runs a basic
architrave defined by an ogee moulding that surmounts a pair of
pilasters at the corner of the entablature.

PILASTER DETAIL

I
36"

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Whether employed at a

porch or the main faqade of
a house, entablatures such

as this were not structural

but merely finish carpentry

artfully constructed and

attached to a stud wall. In
this design, for instance, the

cornice is actually a box of
lx pine lumber fitted
around outriggers attached

to the studs. The frieze and

architrave are more pine

boards attached to the

sheathing over blocking, as

are the pilasters. Note the

rabbeted miters at the

pilaster corners. Observing

good exterior carpentry

practices, such as carefully

flashing exposed horizontal

surfaces and using stainless

steel fasteners, will help

these light members stand

up to the elements.
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UNICO FITS-
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YOUR STYLE
A HousE THAT so GRAcEFULLy pREsERVES HisroRy srMpt-y sHouLD Nor BE scARRED By A HTDEOUS
AIR coNolrloNlNG SYSTEM. YET, swELTERTNG rN youR BEAUTTFUL HoME rs Nor EXACTLy wHAT you
ENV,sloNED. Tnar's wHEN You cALL UNrco. wE HAVE THE GREATE5T RESr'Ecr roR ARcnrrEcruRAL sryLE,
AND CAN RETRO-FIT OUR UNIQUE CENTRAL HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM 50 DISCREETLY, EVEN THE
ourLETs BLEND tN. House coNDtrtoNED, HtsroRy pREsERVED,
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whyuseour PANELS?
Because *''.11ffi'J',l;Jfffi 

the cEDAR.

.:. Certified to withstand winds of more

than 196 mph in wind uplift tests.

n Elk VersaShield"' moisture barrier

under the shingles is waterproof

and breathable.

* one-piece plywood backer adds

stability, installs quickly and improves

insulation properties. Overlapping

end jo make seams undetectable.

.:. Handcrafted panels are built from tapered

shingles laid by hand with real overlap and

keyway separation for a natural appearance.

r Kiln-dried, 100% on-qrade clear

Western Red Cedar in 1- to S-course

panels, corners, and column wraps.

ar Available in a wide ranqe of colors

and prefinished options.

ffi
C NNAR"YA

u antuafte), s lcingb Paj4d*

cEDAR VALLEY SHINGLE PANELS offermorethanthebeautyof shingles.certifiedto

withstand winds of more than'196 mph, our panels offer a level of durability and other advantages that

individually installed shingles can't begin to match. Handcrafted with the finest kiln-dried Western Red

Cedar, they qo up quickly and easily and are available in a huge range of colors and other prefinished

options. Cedar Valley panels are also available with an FTX' fire retardant for permanent fire protection

and a class "A' fire-resistance rating. For more information or to find a distributor near you, visit

wwwcEDAR-VALLEY.com or call 1.866.202.9809.
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Inside the Issues of
"Frenching-Out" Bv f. RlNoerr CorroN

Puoros Bx feuEs C. MessEy

Hard to say who's "rightl' Orthodox historic preservationists will
argue that the original architectural integrity of even plain ]ane ver-
nacular houses should be respected, and not gussied up with inau-
thentic frou-frous. Many homeowners will counter with the argu-
ment that their house is their private property, and they should be
able to improve it according to their tastes. After all, the logic goes,

homeowners have always been remodeling according to current
fashion or their personal preferences.

Both sides of the issues will even cite the Secretary of Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties in their argu-
ments. Rehabilitation Standard #3 clearly discourages the practice of
"architectural costumingi'noting that "Each property will be recog-
nized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that
create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjec-
tural features or elements from other historic properties, will not be
undertaken." Restoration Standard #7 further states,'A false sense of
history will not be created by adding conjectural features." (The
Standards, and associated guidelines, can be found online at
hnp://wwwZ.cr.nps.gov/tps/secstan2.htm ).
Other camps point to Standard #4 for rehabilitation: "Changes to a

property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained and pre-
servedl'See, they say, architectural improvements made by past generations are now con-
sidered to be historic and even worthy of preservation.

The classic example of this situation is the so-called wedding-cake House in
Kennebunkport, Maine. This well-known and oft-pho-
tographed house began life as a conventional circa lg25
Federal house, but was later transformed by its owner who
added a frosting of Gothic ornament. The story goes that
owner George Bourne remodeled his house in the lg50s
after being inspired by the Gothic during a trip to Italy.
Now, most preservationists would agree that the house
should be preserved in its remodeled (or is it remuddled?)
state. The Standards, it should be noted, are not intended to
apply to all older properties, and they distinguish between
treatments for preservation, rehabilitation, restoration, and
reconstruction.

PlayingWith the Hands of Time
The principal purpose of a local historic district is to preserve-that is, to sustain the exist-
ing form' integrity, and materials of a historic property and historic characteristics of the
district. Many local Historical Architectural Review Boards (HARBs) adopt the Standards
as guidelines in making their decisions. Generally, homeowners in historic districts will be
required to maintain their propertyt existing appearance or, ifthey wish, restore their prop-
erty to a more historically authentic state if that earlier appearance can be documented.

ln the 18706, a
mansard roof
transformed
this 1812
Federal-style
house into a
then-trendy
Second Empire

-part of the
long American
tradition of
stylistic
upgrades.
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O: ln my town we have
an on-going problern
with people vvho vrrant to
"French-ottt" their hous-
es by adding inauthentic
trim and architecturat
etements. Most are
understated, turn-of -the-
2Oth-century builder-style
homes, yet people vvish
they rrvere Victorians. We
try to enforce the
Secretary of the lnterior's
Standards. Who's right?
-Diane Fiero,
Des Moines, lowa

ww, oldhousejournal.com
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Local historic districts are almost always creat-

ed via a mechanism of public consensus in which

some private rights (for example, the right to

demolish or alter your historic house at will)
are relinquished for the common good. Thus, in

neighborhoods where regulations protect the pub-

lict interest in preserving a district's historic char-

acteristics, "fripperization" (the verb form of frip-

pery) should not be allowed, especially if so-called

embellishments are conjectural, inauthentic, false,

or misleading.

The significance of many local historic dis-

tricts may, in fact, be their comparatively unassum-

ing vernacular homes-buildings that represent

their origins as working-class neighborhoods or

express regional building traditions. Dress these

homes up inappropriately, and the district as a

whole begins to lose its historical meaning.

Then what about older homes that aren t in his-

toric districts? After all, not every old house is his-

torically significant. Not surprisingly, 0HI

addressed this issue in its early years. In the fuly

1980 issue, then-editor Clem Labine made a distinction between (1) Historically

Significant Houses; (2) Architecturally Distinctive Houses; and (3) Plain Houses, a group

which he defined as "essentially unornamented, functional boxes with minimal architec-

tural detaill'

He went on to say that houses in categories I and 2 deserve to be preserved or

restored, but that houses in category 3 present a more complex situation. He suggested that

these'tan be architecturally enhanced as long as the work is done in good taste and in

keeping with the spirit and style of the housel' To this he added an important caveat. "This

should not be taken as free license to add fripperies to every old housel'Twenty-five years

later, Clem still holds this position.

Keeping "Enhancements" in Line
Say your older house is not in a local historic district or otherwise officially designat-

ed as historic. Should you architecturally"enhance" it? Here are points to consider:

l. Just because your house currently lacks official historic designation doesnt

mean it lacks historical or architectural significance. Take time to investigate the home's

history, and to understand its architectural traditions. Remember, not all houses are high-

style examples (see following point).

2. Over the last 50 years there has been an increasing understanding and apprecia-

tion for the vernacular, meaning "architecture exemplifying the commonest techniques,

decorative features, and materials of a particular historical period, region' or group of peo-

ple." Is your house a good example of local vernacular building or cultural traditions? If so,

resist adding unnecessary gee-gaws.

3. Should you still wish to architecturally'tnhance" your house, do so in a manner

that does not destroy original materials. Furthermore, add embellishments in a manner in

which they could be removed in the future without destroying the original appearance of

the house-that is, ensure that the alterations are reversible in a preservation sense.

4. Do the contemplated embellishments respect the architectural spirit of the

house? Is it conceivable that the original owners might, themselves, have made the kind of

Even in Old Town
Alexandria,
Virginia, a city
strong with
preservation
ordinances,
some simple,
18th century
frame houses
(top left) wound
up morphing into
much grander
and less original
iterations (bot-
tom left) during
the course of
rehabilitating
windonrs, roof-
ing, and framing.
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AJJ. a certain warrnth, Jorrt ).ot, thit?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cimt stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 38
a

color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.600.8336
www. oldworldstoneworks. com . E-mail : info@oldworldstoneworks. com
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embellishments you desire? Preservation Brief *t7:
Identifying the Visual Aspects of Historic Buildings

as an Aid to Preserving Their Character (available at

www2.cr.nps.gov/tps/briefs/presbhom.htm) can

help in this regard.

5. Restraint is better than exaggeration.

Embellishments shouldn't overwhelm the underly-

ing scale and form of the house.

6. Do quality work, and use quality materi-

als. Inexpensive, off-the-shelf faux materials rarely

look good or age well.

7. Dont deliberately attempt to make the house look like something it isnt, either

architecturally or chronologically. In particular, resist these two common temptations:

"Earlying-up" a house by stripping off distinctive features in an attempt to make it seem

older or more primitive than it is, and "Vic-ing up" by over-embellishing with faux

Victorian gee-gaws such as ornamental woodwork.

Finally, remember that many of the good design principles that are the basis for inte-

grating respectful additions (compatible garages, for instance, or new kitchen wings) onto

historic houses also apply to undertaking architectural enhancements. Refer to the article

"Room to Grow" in the lune 2004 issue of )ld-House Journal, or check out Preservation

Brief #14: New Exterior Additions to Historic Buildings.

J. Randall Cotton is associate director of the Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia.

Additions to the
original portion
of this modest
bungalow (at
right) not only
dramatically
increase the
volume of the
house, they
also introduce
uncharacteristic
details, such as
the oversize
roof brackets
and exotic front
\ rindows.
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Timbertgneo" CsU 6r a fue catalog today.
hardware frornwith han'd-fcrged period

N*", andecstimate the r

of custorn handcraftd, solid
stopping power
imdar shutters
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Acrylic & Cast lron Claltrfoot Tubs

Shower Rings & Rods . Pedestal Sinks

Antique S$rle Faucets & Fixtures
Free Cata{ry!

CLA\TFOOT SUPPLY

www, ckw feof s rf f,0, c om/ a {j
toll free: 877-682.4192 fax: 800.682'6826

FOR KITCHEN & BATH
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Artful Entrances
lnspired by early zoth century California architecture, this lockset from
the Craftsrnan line in Baldvvin's Archetypes series has distinctive Arts &
Crafts notes sure to complement any bungalovv. Hand cast in bronze,
the hardware-and matching accessories including house numbers-
comes in trnro finishes (shovvn in Perwter Bronze), and you can su/ap the
rose key cover for one of hammered metal. Retail price is $1 ,35O; see
.^rwvv.baldvvinhardrarare.com for a store locator. or call (goo) s66-19€!6 for
a brochure. Circle 4 on the resource card.

Clear Alternative
Nothing shorrus off the character of wood like
varnish and polyurethane, but the dorarnside is these clear
finishes have a lirnited life outdoors, where UV rays pass
right through to attack the rwood fibers underneath. Novv
the manufacturer Sikkens offers help in the forrn of Cetol
Door & Windornr. a high performance coating specifically
made for protecting doors and vvindows, as vvell as furni-
ture and fences. Made vvith an alkyd high-solids formula
that complies v\rith all North American environmental
standards, it is available in four satin colors: Light Oak;
Natural; Mahogany; and Dark Oak. For a retailer, contact
Sikkens at 866-5IKKENS; wurvv,narn.sikkens.corn. Circle E
on the resource card,

Resplendent Dependency
lf summer temps have you yearning for a shady spot
to add to your old-house homestead, consider a
Gardenhouse from Vixen Hill. Made from cedaL theae
structures are based on the company's popular octagonal
gazebo design, and manufactured in modules that can be
constructed by the user---or even custornized by using the
online "Do-lt-Yourself" design studio. The Gardenhouse,
for example, can be closed in rarith insect screens, glass
panels, and a floor for use into spring and fall. prices for a
basic Gardenhouse start at IES,8OO. For more inforrnation,
contact Vixen Hill at 8AO-423-2766; nrvvvv,vixenhill.com.
Circle 6 on the resource card,
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Really Cool Retro
It's not your mama's fridge, but you'd never know by look-
ing at it. Boasting authentic mid-century styling in gurnball
colors, the Big Chill refrigerator has a thoroughly modern
interior that's spacious and frost-free, lt's also a great
conversation piece trimmed in chrome. Priced at $2,5OO,
it can be ordered online at vvvvw.bigchillfridge.com.
Circle 1 on the resource card.

A Boomerang in Time
Dance across the decades with Formica's
Boomerang pattern, nernrly reissued in four original
colors sure to rnake you urant to pull out your bobby
socks. Demand from designers of diners and home-
ovvners restoring ranch houses spurred the come-
back of the iconic curved amoeba pattern that
debuted in the early 195Os as "Skylark"-and quick-
ly appeared in kitchens everyvvhere' Boomerang is
currently available at kitchen and bath dealers
nationvvide, and costs $18 to 925 a linear foot'
Circle 2 on the resource card.

Waves of Glass
Architect Alvar Aalto's wase of undu-
lating glass looks as fresh and mod-
ern today as it did adorning nevvly-

built split level homes in the 'Fifties, The asymmetrical design, rneant to give flovvers a
more sculptural presentation, is one of the famed Finn's rnost recognizable works. The
American lnstitute of Architects Bookstore in \Nashington, DC, stocks several colors
and sizes; the green vase pictured is 6 1/4" high and costs $1 15.OO. The AIA can be
reached at (2O2) 6.2e,-75.41 , or online at vvvwv.aia.orglstore. Circle 3 on the resource
card.
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beautiful door in our Cariage House Collection offers

the timeless beauty, authenricity, and quality of doors

constructed a cenrury ago, yer have modern functioning. These

doors complement rhe architecture of older homes as weli as

newly designed residences. Carriage House Doors are equipped

u,ith Liftmasrer Professional series garage door openers.

Call For Local Dealer l-866-890-tT7G
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87 4 other TVs would rather not
be seen standing next to it.

HDTVs with crystal clear Plush-" irnaging technology.

-| ust a Ierv of'rhe many ingenious produ< ts you'll find at rnitsubishielectric,com/w.
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pening the photo

attachment, I
sucked in my

breath in
anticipation. There it
was, staring up at me

from the computer

screen in all of its
jadeite glory: the green

sink, the one I'd been

looking for everywhere.

How many junk

shops and salvage

warehouses had

I combed? How

many search

engines and websites

had I linked my way

through armed only with
meager clues, stamped

like glyphs inside the

tank lid of the

toilet in the guest

bathroom: Manufactured by Standard;

November 26,1932.

This tank lid was from the same

guest bathroom that drew pained yelps

from Greg, my husband, and I only a few

months earlier. When our Realtor first
showed us the stately, clinker-brick
Colonial Revival house on the riverfront in
Norfolk, Virginia, we simply weren't pre-

pared for the room's startling color
scheme: shocking lavender wall tiles pin-
striped with glowing green-a shade
paler than Kelly, yet bolder than sage, and

the same green as the fixtures.

Under the black globs of mildewing
caulk and decades of filthy soap scum, we

could see that the bathtub and toilet were

original. Mth nary a chip in its porcelain,

the stalwart built-in tub was in pretty
good condition. And the toilet-well, if
ever a toilet could be called beautiful, this
one qualified with its elegant Art Deco

styling and graceful porcelain swant neck

connecting tank to bowl. But then there

was the sink; cultured marble (a.k.a. plas-

tic) on a stumpy white melamine vanity,

circa 1988. Sigh.

We ended up buying the house. Sure,

it needed a lot of work-like a whole new

kitchen, a downstairs half-bath, and a

front porch for starters-but we weren't

new to rehabbing. We couldnt resist the
property's charms either: ornate
escutcheons behind the crystal door-
knobs,working transom windows over the

bedroom doors, a hideaway telephone

nook at the top of the stairs, rustic heart
pine floors in the "maid's quartersi' And
boy, had we ever succumbed to that glori-
ous water view.

Nonetheless, for weeks we agonized

over what to do with the guest bathroom.
We were less than thrilled with its ... um
... invigorating palette, but neither of us

had the heart to rip out original, perfectly

sv SuseN V,{NHEcKE

functional appointments. Only

when our four-year-old son

requested a bath (actually

asked to take a bathl) in "my

big green tuH'did we decide

to make peace with the

porcelain. We might not

love the purple and green,

but our kids sure did.

That settled it, the bion-

ic green toilet and tub

would stay. As for

the cultured

marble sink?

Now that was

another matter. If we

were gomg green, we

were going green all

the way. And so my

search began, toilet
lid in hand.

The word at

one salvage yard
was disheartening. "Only sink ever come

in here that colori'announced the owner,
"was one of them beauty parlor numbers

with the neck dip in itl' Others had green

sinks galore - but in avocado and forest,

emerald, and celery. Searching website

after website,looking at vintage plumbing,
repro plumbing, and salvage outfits from
hither and yon, turned up plenty of green

sinks, too-in olive and lime and char-

treuse.

One evening at the computer, my eyes

bleary with bath fixtures, I stumbled
across a promising site. Write an e-mail
describing your need, it said, and it will be

delivered to a network of hundreds of sal-

vage dealers across the nation. Dare I
hope? I pecked out my S0S-"sink,
Standard '32, funky light green'-sent it
off, and called it a night.

In the morning, a reply was waiting.
Thb may be what youre lookingfor, wrote

The SinkFatry

JAMES NOEL SMITH
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Makeyour chimne point

Whether vou aspire to recreate the feel of rhe Victorian era or n'ant to finish vour

chimney with the clean simple lines of a classic chimnev pot, Superior C[a1'can

help. Wlth more rhan ,15 sundard sg'les to choose from, we can

also create crrstom designs to ensure I'ou achiel'e the look you

desire. l-eam more online at wuw.claychirnneyPots.com or
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Lisa in Baltimore. I opened the photo

attachment, and there it was; an elegant

pedestal lavatory with the same Deco-ish

angled corners as the toilet and original

chrome sunburst levers and spout, in the

same luminous green.

You'd think I'd won the PowerBall. "l
FOUND THE GREEN SINKII!!" I e-mailed

my husband at work, jigging joyfully

across my home office. "lT'S IN BAIII-
MORE!!!" A quick four-hour drive north

and the guest bath could be restored to its

former flamboyant glory.

Then I got to pondering. Our master

bath had suffered the same tragic fate;

Iovely Art Deco white toilet and tub miss-

ing their mate, original sink replaced with

tacky plastic and particle board. Wouldnt

it be fabulous to find a matching sink for

the master bath too?

Dare I hope again? "Lisal'I typed,

"you wouldn't happen to have another

sink just like the green one, only in white?"

She replied within minute s. As a matter of

faa, I do. Check out the attached photo. I
opened it and could hardly believe my

eyes, the white sinkl More jigging ensued.

I dreamed some more. Greg and I had

been talking about enlarging the master

bath in the future. Wouldn t it be outstand-

ing to find matching his-and-hers sinks?

"Don't want to seem greedy, Lisa]'I wrote,

"but any possibility you might have anoth-

er of the sinks, in white?" Hold on, wrote

Lisa,let me check. She gotback to us with-

in the hour. It was a miracle; she had

another one.

A week later, we unloaded three vin-

tage pedestal sinks-two white, one Ming

green-from our vehicle, all lovingly

swathed in padded quilts as if they were

precious vases. Friends and family-well,
those who've never owned an old house-
rolled their eyes at us.

Susan VanHecke is a journalist, author,

and owner of a 1932 Colonial Revival

ho us e in N orfolk, V ir gini a.

Me,l was thinking of Lisa...mv Sink I

Fair,v. 0 
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Let's see the neighbors keep up with this. The rich colorc of the natural

environment. lnnovative product engineering. Building products with
unmatched beauty, reliability and prctection. And a rulme that means qualiry

and confidence. For peace of mind, ask for Elk.

To find an Elk Peak Performance'* roofing contractor near you, or to find

out more about our quality products, visit www.elkcorp.com/ohj

@ 1005 Elk Premium Building l'rolucts, lnc. All righr rc*n,r'd. All tnrdemarks, @, are registcrrd tradcmarks,:rnd
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By Susan E. Schnare

Reflections on the Design and History
of Outdoor Pleasure Buildings

ummer
sum merhous e's

appeal is timeless.

It is a secret place

secluded in a tan-

gle of vines and

roses; an observation tower overlooking a

torrent cutting through some woodland

glen; a quiet outpost where we can meet a

lover-or a good friend or hvo-over a

pot of tea; or a private retreat to visit alone

with a book or needlework just to think.

Summerhouses evoke visions of a simple

vine-embowered shelter just large enough

to hold a couple of comfortable seats and a

small table. The details may be fuzzy but

the allure is strong and clear.

Known by many names-from gaze-

bos, teahouses, and kiosks, to covered

seats and garden houses-summerhouses

are roofed shelters from sun and rain that

extend the hours we can spend outdoors.

They may have three walled sides, or no

The British love of
gardene, especially
during the 19th
century, produced
many models for
American Summer-
houses. Thie solid
stone example ls in
the Edwardian
How Cabla Court
Gardens, 1 1 acres
with viewe of the
Welsh mountaina.

walls at all. Roofs however, are what set

summerhouses apart from arbors and

pergolas, while being freestanding distin-
guishes them from cloisters and verandas

that are attached to a main building,

although all serve similar purposes.

Centuries ago, summerhouses provid-

ed precious shade and seclusion in the gar-

dens ofhot lands like Turkey, India, and the

Middle East. The concept, along with other

garden treasures, was perhaps brought back

to Medieval England during the Crusades to

be recreated in a much different climate

with local materials. In the 18th century,

summerhouses became fixtures in English

landscape-style parks where they were

incorporated into the design in a variety of

forms, from marble temples to rustic her-

mitages. Protected resting places situated to

command the best views and most delight-

fi:l breezes, they functioned as architectural

ornaments and focal points in the scheme.

ln true gummer-
house tradition,
this landmark
example in
Beverly,
Massachusetts,
is an eclectic indi-
vidual creation,
Designed by
Frederick Law
Olmsted in the
188Os, it shows
late Victorian and
Middle Eastern
influences.
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In increasingly crowded, polluted,

and uptight l9th-century England, sum-

merhouses reached their peak popularity

in middle-class gardens. They were

thought of as healthful outbuildings, and

represented rare, socially acceptable alter-

natives to the main house for women and

girls, as well as play places for children.In

Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste in

1856, English tastemaker Mr. Shirley

Hibberd advocated garden summerhouses

as "agreeable resorts for the younger mem-

bers of the family, where Master Tommy

Above: This
woodcut of
Montgomery
Place illustrates
a temple-like
summerhouse in
an idyllic lakeside
setting. Right:
Falling into the
Eastern/Exotic
category, the gar-
den seat at
Wheeh^rright
House in
Nevrrburyport,
Massachusetts,
has strong Middle
Eastern lean-
ing&-the door
and rruindovv
shapes appear
almost Turkish.

would read Robinson Crusoe, and Miss

Lucy would work in wool or lace."

Americans welcomed summerhous-

es into their gardens where, according to

an 1855 article in the widely read

Horticulturist and lournal of Rural Art and

Thste,even"the modest gardens of subur-

ban amateurs may possess ornamental

objects and rural buildings, as spirited in
design and as well proportioned as the

more expensive and ornate villal'
Available to anyone with a hammer, saw

and a bit of land, the editor suggested that

their construction might "serve as winter

amusement for the gentleman fond of
handling toolsl'

Styles and Sites
The question of how to best design a sum-

merhouse for its setting has been actively

debated in garden literature since at least

the mid-l9th century. The issue has two

fronts: choosing an architectural form

suitable to the surroundings-be it culti-

vated garden, natural wilderness, or

another building-and then a position

that becomes a seamless part of the land-

scape. While most summerhouses are
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individual by nature, they can generally be

organized into three types.

Classicat Classically inspired struc-

tures like temples and towers were often

employed to create a picturesque scene,

evoke emotions of reverence and awe, and

double as banquet halls, observatories, and

summerhouses. Wth summerhouses, this

category may also include derivatives of

classical architecture, such as the

Adamesque style, and other European

architectural modes, such as Gothic. For

example, in 1848, Andrew )ackson

Downing, then the editor of The

Horticulturist and Journal of Rural Art and

Rural Taste, took his readers on a virtual

tour of Montgomery Place, a grand country

estate on the Hudson River with extensive

pleasure grounds. He described one of the

summerhouses along the walk as resem-

bling a temple on the shore of a small lake.

Eastern/exotic Middle Eastern and

Oriental motifs, such as ogee arches and

curving roofs, have long been popular for
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I and sometimes
Samuel lVlclntire.

Glen Magna Farm
in Danvers.
Massachusetts
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Another British example, the loggia at York Gat6 Garden in
West Yorkshire, shows the use of a Gummerhouse intlmately
connected vvith other architectural feature8, auch as the garden
wall, sundial, end seating.

AN OBSERVATORY OVEBLOOKING A ALUFF

SUMMERHOUSE SEMANTICS

Kiosk (French kiosque): A small, garden building that
originated in ancient Persia, open on some or all sides,
and often polygonal 0r square. They became popular
in Europe during the 18th century, Today a kiosk or
kiosque may be a small building in a public place, for
example, for ticket sales.

Pavilion (French pavillon): A structure, large or small,
used for relaxation and pleasure. They were particularly
popular as garden structures in the 18th century and
often resembled small classical temples and follies.

Gazebo: A structure commonly found in parks, gar-
dens and public areas to provide shade, shelter, and a

resting place. Gazebos have a roof, but no walls, and,
if large, may serve as a bandstand.

Tea House: ln Japan, tea houses are built according
to strict guidelines as a place to hold tea ceremonies
while in Europe or America they are usually small.
wooden buildings in quiet areas of gardens and land-
scapes for more casual meetings.

0bservatory: A structure used for observing terrestrial
and/or celestial events. ln the landscape, an observa-
tory was strategically placed to make the most of the
dramatic effects of a feature like a cascade, raging
river, or distant prospect.
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PHOTO BY SUSAN E. SCHNARE

summer houses, from Turkish tents in the

late 18th century to Japanese teahouses in

the 20th century. The 1852 volume of I&e

Horticulturalisf opens with plates of two

kiosks, explaining that their fancy and

tasteful details derive from "the warm cli-

mates of the East, [where] the delight of

gardens seems to be enjoyed more by look-

ing at them from summer houses, than

rambling about in theml'Such buildings

were "usually of wood, built in light and

pleasing formsl' and roofed with canvas

stretched over a wooden frame, heavily

painted with the final coat in "subdued

and delicate shades."

Rustic Victorians loved rustic work-
structures built out oftree trunks,branches,

and roots-in all its many forms, and its

popularity endures today, most notably in

the form of bentwood. Downing's literary

morning walk at Montgomery Place includ-

ed "a rustic seat with a thatched canopy,

curiously built round an aged pinel'and a

little rustic pavilion on a point of land that

offered a wide river view. Accordingto The

Horticulturalisf, "Rustic work of all kinds is

extremely pleasing in any situation where

there is any thing like a wild or natural char-

acter; or even where there is a simple and

rustic character. In wooded walk, or seclud-

ed spots, rustic work looks well always."

Top: A recreated,
observatory-type
summer house is
the focal point at
the 2oo-year-old
William Paca gar-
den in Annapolis,
Maryland.
Above: ln 1861 The
Horticulturist pre-
sented this design
for "An Octagonal
Pavilion" displaying
an Eastern feel in
the sweeping roof
and arches, but
Gothic-style fret-
work.
Right: Also vaguely
Middle-Eastern in
inspiration ie the
gummerhouse in
the gardens of
Rosedown in St.
Francisville,
Louisiana.

Right in step urith
the precepts for
the classical
types, the sum-
merhouse at
Gainswood in
Demopolis,
Alabama, is frt-
tingly de3igned to
match the main
house, down to
the order of
columns and
mouldings.
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Adaptable as it is, rustic work was not con-

sidered appropriate within sight of more

refined structures or in formal gardens.

The location of a summerhouse has

always depended upon its purpose.At least

since the l8th century, designers have

placed rustic covered seats and observato-

ries along walks and trails where the view

was best. Similarly, rustic summerhouses

and pavilions were often built on the

shores of rivers or lakes so as to enjoy the

pleasures of water, and sometimes to act as

a dock. An open pavilion was considered

well-suited for either a high spot com-

manding a wide view, or for the edge of a
"graceful sweep of lawrf' where it meets

the woods.

In the early 20th century, Robert

Gridland, author of Practical Landscape

Gardening, advised owners of small gar-

dens to site their summerhouses at the end

of the most d"rir.r,.;r,, #;ffi;
in a corner, and to balance the summer-

house with another feature placed in the

diagonally opposite corner. Where space

was limited, he suggested that a covered

seat might be set into a niche in the out-

side garden wall or boundary for ease of
access and greater privacy. To maximize

their suntrap qualities, Gridland recom-

mended facing the open side of summer-
houses to the south to create "a delightful

retreat in Autumn, where one may be shel-

tered from the cold winds and enjoy the

view under most delightful conditionsl'

Even with the abundant advice on

design and siting, enthusiasm for sum-

merhouses often overwhelmed taste and

judgment in the Victorian era. In 1856,

Shirley Hibberd compared the majority of
summerhouses to tollhouses, beer or

candy shops, or "little cabins on fly-boats

on the junction canall' adding that'bne
always expects a head to pop up above

them, take hold of the rudder and steer

them into port." The American landscape

gardener and town planner Robert Morris
Copeland, in his magnum opus Country

Life, A Handbook "f Agriculture,

Horticulture, and Landscape Gardening

(1859), railed against the common sight of
"a little garden, with starveling flower-

beds and a few shrubs, bestridden by an

elaborate, expensive edifice, miscalled a

summer-house, miscalled an arbor, prop-

erly called a nuisancel'

Material Decisions
In the 1880s William Robinson, proponent

of the natural sryle garden, dismissed sum-

merhouses as "generally a failure and often

a heap of decayi'What he was complaining

about, though, was their usual state of
repair, and his solution was "to build it of
stone or some lasting material and cover it
with vines or some quick-growing

climbers." Robert Gridland also recom-

mended using durable materials, such as

flagstone, brick, or tile for the floor, and, like

most of the earlier writers, specified the use

of unpainted red cedar for rustic work.

Summerhouses, he thought, were best left

unpainted because vines did not cling as

well to painted wood. Also, the color of nat-

ural wood was preferable to white, which

was cold in winter, and green, which didn't
give the right amount of contrast.

Summerhouses have traditionally
been at least partially hidden in leafy

bowers of vines, and creepers. The plants

selected to create this effect should offer

light, appealing forms, flowers, and fra-

grances, flexible stems and vines, interest-

ing textures of stems and leaves, and grow

robust and hardy, but not uncontrollable.

In the flower garden, vines, such as

Clematis montana or paniculata, wisteria,

trumpet vine, and climbing roses (but not

where the thorns will catch), may be

trained over the structure, which can then

be surrounded with tall perennials, like

delphinium and hollyhocks, and overhung

with flowering shrubs, like viburums and

mockorange, and apple trees. In a wood-

land setting, Virginia creepers, or other
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native vines, could be surrounded by

plantings of mosses, ferns, native vibur-

nums, dogwoods, blueberries, and azal-

eas. The only planting required for a sum-

merhouse on a lawn is a few climbing

vines, although if it occupies the bound-

ary between a lawn and woodlot, the

wooded part could be softened with ferns

and shrubs, Forsythia should be omitted

because of its stiff growth habit and ten-

dency to take over, and rhododendrons

and other evergreen shrubs are not suit-

able because they offer little interest,

while eating up space, blocking light, and

rotting wood.

Summerhouses Today
In 1861 The Horticulturisr described an

open pavilion suitable for "a high, promi-
nent situation, commanding extensive

viewsi'or the edges of a "graceful sweep of

lawn." Octagonal, 20' feet across, and

lined with seats along the interior perime-

ter, this pavilion had an ogee-shaped roof,

but nonetheless was simple enough to "be

executed by any ordinary carpenter at a

small expensel'

Today, a similar octagonal pavilion

(although with a different roof style) is

Above: The archetypal rustic summer-
house: a naturalistic structure blending
seamlessly into its preferred, wild,
environment. Right: One of Olmsted's
glorious Central Park shelters, which
he designed to give people a mental
escape from Nevv York's bustle.

PAUL
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called a gazebo and widely available as a

kit. Large gazebos are often used as band-

stands on village greens, and smaller

models are sold for home gardens. While

they provide attractive, comfortable

spaces, these gazebos have become virtu-
ally the only style of summerhouse seen

today. Gone is the rich variety of designs

and materials of the past, leaving little
more than this one-size-fits-all-gardens

model.

Ifyour design sense (or your pocket-

book) tells you there isnt a ready-made

octagonal gazebo in your future, one of
the covered seats proposed by the artist F.

S. Copley of Tompkinsville, Staten Island

in The Horticulturist of 1868 might still be

adapted to modern materials and condi-

tions:

l) Select six of the best hardy
grapevines, or different kinds and colors,

and plant them 6' feet apart, and the same

from the center post.

2) Make the center post of red

cedar, not less than 9" thick and 12' feet

long, set firmly in the ground 3' deep in a

bed of concrete.

3) Set the braces the same, as

decaying wood is injurious to the vines.

The lower braces should be 5" thick oak or

hickory; the upper ones 3", and the arms

4" cedar with butts placed to center. The

cross pieces may be wild vine, and the

finial of roots.

4) The seat should be made of half-

rounded twigs, placed a little apart, round

side up, to shed water and dust, with angle

pieces of root on braces for arms.

5) Train vines up and around the

post to the top, so that each sends out a
branch along the upper brace (to take its

place when removed). From the top, train
each down its opposite arm to the end,

branching off at pleasure, and interlacing

so as to be self-supporting when the

frame decays.

In 1860, The Horticulturist avowed

"there is nothing which serves so well to
give an air of finish to a country place-be it
large or small-as the introduction here

and there, wherever a suitable place offers

itself-either in some sly, out-of-the-way

corner, or at the termination of a long foot-

path-of cozy, vine-embowered, summer-

houses and inviting rustic seats." Though

much has changed in the world since then,

summer houses remain highly desirable

garden structures that can extend our

hours outdoors and add peace and privacy

to our lives. fi

Susan E. Schnare, D. Phil, is Principal of
Mountain Brook Consulting, a landscape

preservation and design firm, and lives in
Andover, NH. www.mtnbrook.com.

Above: An 1868
example of an
arbor seat, a
refuge among
flowering vines,
Left: The
Coronation
Pavilion at lolani
Palace in
Honolulu, Havrraii,
is a great exam-
ple of an octago-
nal summer-
house as gazebo.
Built for the
1883 coronation
of King Kalakaua,
it exhibits
Victorian flour-
ishes popular at
the time.

IOLANI PALACE / MICHAEL HOFiIKAWA

fl uonr FBoM orDHousEJouBNAr.coM

For a related story online, see "Porch Details bythe Book." Just clickto
"The Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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Like sanding wood
floors, paint stripping
methods that remove
a thin layer of rruood
can only be employed
a few times before
the materials are
compromised or
ruined. lf your house
is located in a Historic
Preservation District,
make sure the preaer-
vation commission
reviews your plans
before proceeding
with the work.

Yer since wood-sided

houses were first painted,

the most economical way

to prepare an old surface

for new paint has been

scraping and spot priming. This method

worked well on areas exposed to the ele-

ments because the binders and pigments

in traditional, oil-based paints eroded

away under sunlight and rain. However, in

areas like porches and siding that are fre-

quently redecorated, or where the surface

is protected by an overhang, paint gets

thicker and thicker until the film becomes

so brittle it no longer moves with the con-

traction and expansion of the wood. This

leads to frequent scraping and painting

that results in ugly craters.

0n many houses, healy paint buildup

pockmarked by craters is a sign that it's

time to strip all the old layers down to bare

wood and repaint again from scratch.

Stripping exterior paint, though, is a big,

expensive project. There is no single, ideal

method for removing thick old paint, and

all approaches have pros and cons. Putting

research into the right method-or com-

bination of methods-for your schedule,

and your budget, can help put your old

house on the road to a beautiful finish and

future decades of trouble-free paint jobs.

Here's a primer on what you ll need to

know before hiring help or getting out the

tools.

Signs of Stripping Time
Paint can fail for a variety of reasons-
most of them, fortunately, NOT indications

that all layers must be removed to the sub-

strate. Common paint problem symptoms

include peeling between layers (an indica-

tion of poor preparation), peeling down to

bare wood (often the result of high mois-

ture levels migrating out of the house),

peeling from roof and gutter leaks, and

peeling at carpentry joints (due to water

penetration at open junctions of boards).

Signs that your paint should be

stripped to the wood include alligatoring
(paint film that breaks into plates resem-

bling reptile skin), checking (multiple,

parallel splits), and excessively thick paint.

How thick is too thick? It could be the

thickness of a dime, a quarter, or even a

half dollar. There's no exact dimension,

just multiple layers that peel year after year

for no obvious reason,while adjacent areas

that have been previously scraped and

painted remain sound. If any of these sce-

narios ring true for your house, consider

all aspects of the methods listed below and

proceed with caution.

Sanding and Grinding
Since the I950s, sanding and grinding

with rotary sanders was the quickest and

least expensive method for removing old

paint. This is how I learned to "do a good

jobJ' Unfortunately, rotary grinding or

sanding lead-based paint without collect-

ing the residue in an attached vacuum sys-

tem (or in another appropriate way) is

dangerous to workers, homeowners, and

their neighbors. In many communities,

sanding without protective barriers or

vacuum assistance is also illegal. Still,

many contractors and homeowners risk

health problems and potential legal action

by carelessly sanding lead paint. Everyone

should be aware of the dangers of lead

exposure when hiring a painting contrac-

tor or when undertaking a home painting

project where lead is present.

As for the impact on the building, the

quality of a rotary sanding job is com-

pletely subject to the hands of the worker.

One person might produce a beautifully
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smooth surface, while an unskilled or

careless individual can ruin thousands of
dollars worth of siding in a day with deep,

irreparable swirls. Even in the best work,

sanding and grinding removes a lot of sur-

face wood to create a smooth, paintable

surface. Fortunately, the drawbacks of
sanding and grinding are causing this

practice to disappear.

Water/Media Blasting
Seeking faster methods to remove old

paint from wood siding, many contractors

have experimented with various forms of
"blasting." The most common system is a

high-pressure cleaning rig (the kind avail-

able at rental centers for cleaning boats

and trailers) that sprays water at between

600psi and 3,000psi from a triggerednoz-
zle. Sometimes recommended for carefully

cleaning moss from wood shingles, water

blasting is generally a dubious technique

for stripping paint.While it will wash away

loose paint, attempting to lift more tena-

cious paint can result in telltale gouges and

swirls because the stream is strong enough

to blast scars in wood.0n top of this, water

blasts frequently saturate the wall cavity

through open cracks and siding overlaps,

Right: Bandom arcs
and depressions are
the telltale marks
of paint stripping
with a rotary
grinder (far right).
Even the steadiest
hands can't avoid
some blemishes
with this method,
or the potential for
lead-paint dust.

creating problems with the new paint and

interior finishes.

Another approach is abrasive blasting

where granular media, such as crushed

walnut shells, corn husks, or bicarbonate

of soda, are shot at the surface with com-

pressed air and sometimes water. Though

widely used on metal with appropriate

media, abrasive blasting is nonetheless too

aggressive for wood and even brick. Over

and above its potential for lead-paint
health concerns, it produces a severely

abraded surface that, even with follow-up

sanding, attracts and retains dirt.

Mechanical Removers
As an alternative to sanding, grinding, and

blasting, at least two types of mechanical

paint removers have come on the market

to address the problems of removing thick
exterior paint and containing the residue.

Basically, each tool is a rotary blade armed

with three or four carbide tips under a pro-

tective metal shroud that removes paint

plus a thin layer of wood, then transfers

the debris to an attached vacuum. Each

also strips the butt of the surmounting

siding board at the same time it strips a

face. Later, one of the tools converts to a
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Pornrer mechanical strip-
pers are a vvelcome
option, but not
panaceas. One tool.
while fast, must still be
followed by a pad or
orbital sander to smooth
out the rough surface.
Another tool is slovver,
but leaves a smoother
surface and works clos-
er in corners-where
clapboards meet corner-
boards. for example.
Whatever the tool,
mechanical strippers are
most efficiently operat-
ed directly in front of
the user, making high
ladder work a limited
suecess. Scaffolding
that allows moving
slo\ruly along the vvall is
better. ln addition, eye,
ear, and lung protection
gear are a must
because paint chips are
thro\Arn everywhere.

vacuum-assisted sander to smooth out the

surface once the paint is gone. Definitely

quicker and more efficient than sanding,

these tools still do not eliminate hand

work. They leave a rough surface that must

be dressed with a pad or random-orbit

sander. To prolong the life of the blades,

you need to slightly countersink all nail

heads before beginning. Like rotary
sanders, the tools cannot reach small areas

at cornerboards and casings, and these

must be stripped by hand.

The actual rate of production
depends upon the individual tool, the proj-

ect, and the user. For example, both tools

remove paint from 2" to 3" of siding sur-

face per pass, stripping approximately one

square foot in 20 to 30 seconds. Though

impressive, neither estimate accounts for

setting nails, moving scaffolds and lad-

ders, excessively thick layers of paint, or

later sanding that are part of the job. As is

prudent before using any new and unfa-

miliar tool, skilled workmen or do-it-your-
selfers should test these machines and

perfect their technique in an inconspicu-

ous spot before moving on to primary
areas.

0bviously, whole-house paint stripping is very expensive.
Like a roof tear-off, though, there comes a time to bite the
bullet and just do it. Before you dive in, consider these
aspects and options.

a One way to lessen the financial blow is to stretch out
the work over several years. For example, strip the front of
your house first, move on to another side in four or five
years, and so on.

o You might also find a contractor that will give you a dis-
count by allowing his men to work on your house during
slow periods.

a lt pays to test and time one or more removal methods in
measured areas to give you an idea which approach will
yield the best results or rate of production.

o lf you live in a historic preservation district, or are work-
ing on a historically significant property, check with your
local preservation commission before commencing work to
make sure that your chosen methods are appropriate.
Also, there's a good chance that the local board will have
ideas and suggestions that will save you time. trouble, and
m0ney.
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Paint Stripping Pathology

High-pressure streams from water
blasting will penetrate paint even
eat gullies and holes in

Unsightly cratera are the sign of
thiek paint build-up th6t has peeled
in places, then been scraped and
repainted.
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TIPS ON STRIPPING TACTICS

Never gentle on wood. sandblasting
has eroded avvay the softest parte of
these once-smooth cedar shingles.
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Besidee scorching
wood, torches are
dangerous. Open
flames-in fact,
any heat source
over 45O
degrees-has the
potential to ignite
hidden debris,
such as the animal
nest that made
perfect tinder in
this wall cavity.

Chemical Strippers
Until the last decade or so, chemical

stripping was left to professional painters

and stripping contractors because the

caustics they employed were extremely

dangerous unless used with care. The fol-

lowing scenario was common. Dressed in

heavy, chemical-resistant suits, gloves, and

boots,workers would apply a thick remover

with rollers, brushes, or sprayers, then leave

it to soften the paint. Some products

required covering with a membrane to

slow down evaporation and contain the old

paint; many contractors would drop thin
plastic sheets over the chemicals for the

same purpose. After the appropriate dwell

time had elapsed (6 to 24 hours, depending

upon the paint thickness), chemicals and

paint were washed off using low- to medi-

um-pressure water (300psi - 900 psi). In

some cases the clean wood surface would

then be neutralized with a mild acid to bal-

ance the pH according to test strips.

Ifthe contractor was not careful, how-

ever, the results were often compromised.

To soften as much paint as possible, some

contractors would leave the chemicals in
place for extended periods, a practice that

breaks down wood fibers and leaves a

fuzzy surface that must be sanded or is

unsalvageable. Other contractors would

use high-pressure power washers-tools

strong enough to drive strippers into the

wood,where they would dry and later ruin

new paint. Plus, careless scraping or water

blasting could leave scars in wood still ten-

der from saturation by chemicals.

Fortunately, safer (often pH-neutral)

chemical strippers are now available that

provide a reasonable alternate to their high-

ly caustic cousins. At times marketed as

environmentally friendly (because they

eschew harmfl,rl solvents, such as methylene

chloride or V0Cs), some of the most recent

generation of strippers are based on NMP

(n-methyl pyrrolidone) a slowly evaporat-

ing solvent that is slower but less toxic, A few

are formulated with gels or film-formers

that enable the stripper to skin-over (to

limit evaporation and aid clean-up), or lead

immobilizing ingredients to help render

waste paint safer for disposal. Though these

Chemicals potent
enough to dis-
solve paint are
both messy and
capable of harm-
ing wood and
user if improperly
employed.
Careless use of
tools to scrape
softened paint
from tender
wood can ruin
details like these
column flutes.

Using heat guns
on isolated build-
ing parts. such as
railing balusters
or removed win-
dow sash, greatly
reduces the
potential for fire
in a building, but
still requires prop-
er precautions for
lead paint safety.
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products may take longer to soften paint

and might require several coats, the meth-

ods are similar and they are effective.

Heat Tools
My grandmother, who was born in the mid-

1880s, once told me that a paint job wasnt

worth having unless the old paint was first

stripped off with torches. These were small

but heavy gasoline torches that produced an

open flame similar to a modern, portable,

bottled-gas torch. Stories of house fires

ignited by these torches and their propane

offspring are legion and continue today. The

descendants of the open-flame torch are

electric heat tools in the form of 1) guns

that blow a stream of air heated to several

hundred degrees by electrical coils, and 2)

plates that pass a glowing Calrod element

over the paint. When used cautiously, heat

guns are generally safer than open flames,

but still not without cautions.When held in
one spot too long both guns and plates will
scorch and blemish the wood. While heat

guns do not operate with an open flame,

used carelessly the hot-air stream can still
ignite tinderlike materials in hidden spaces,

such as sawdust and debris accumulated in

wall cavities, old newspapers stuffed into

walls as improvised insulation, or straw and

rags dragged into soffits for animal nests.

Any heat source over 800 degrees also has

the potential to release lead in lead-based

paint and should be used with appropriate

personal safety equipment.

The newest weapon in the heat arse-

nal is infrared paint stripping. This tech-

nology is relatively new to North America

so, to date, there is only one tool on the

market; but according to the manufacturer,

the principle has been used successfully in
Sweden for many years. Rather than soft-

ening the paint binders with hot air or

flames as conventional heat tools do, the

infrared technology heats the paint, not the

air, so it's cooler to use and less apt to burn
surfaces. About the size of a large shoe box

with an element that resembles a conven-

tional heat plate, the toolt design and tech-

nology allows it to soften large areas of
paint without burning the wood surface or

vaporizing lead paint. Compared to a heat

gun, I estimate that it stripped about four

times the area in the same length of time.

Since it is a bulky tool, it works best with

two people or when attached to a pulley to

relieve the weight from the usert arm.

Heated paint can be scraped away while the

next area is being softened but, Iike many

other methods, it is much less effective on

thin layers of paint.

So whatt the best exterior stripping

method? That depends on you and your

house; theret no magic bullet. If there is

lead-based paint, you must keep sanding

to a minimum and carefully contain it.

Chemicals will work but they are unbeliev-

ably messy. Used appropriately, heat guns

are great for small areas, and faster

mechanical strippers are best used by pro-

fessionals or tool sarvy do-it-yourselfers.

Being a middle-aged man with limited
patience, for me some of the newest meth-

ods are ideal-that is, except in areas

where theyte impractical and I turn to
eYery one of the other methods. O

STAYING AHEAD OF LEAD

Lead is toxic, especially to children under the age of six and pregnant women. lf your

house was built before 1978 (the year lead paint use was banned in residences) you

should have the painttested to see if it contains lead. Whatever method you use to
remove old paint, take every precaution to prevent releasing lead debris into the air
and exposing yourself and others to the dust. Lead exposure creates serious
physiological health hazards that are not easily diagnosed. Furthermore, as a con-
tractor or homeowner, you can be held legally liable for lead residue that spreads
around your neighborhood. For more information see "Looking out for Lead"
(November/December 2002 0HJ) and "Lead in Your Home: A Parent's Reference
Guide" (available online from the EPA at www.epa.gov/lead/leadrev.pdf).
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By Elizabeth Ho

Shingles
from the

Why Splitting is the Difference in Historical, Roofing

ALL PHOTOS BY ANDY

W
ood shingles happen to be

among the things that actu-

ally do "grow on treesl'but
that doesnt mean all wood

shingles are the same. Like nails, window

glass, and other centuries-old building
materials, they were originally hand-fabri-

cated, but shifted to machine-production

during the Industrial Revolution-then
evolved again during the building boom of
the mid-20th century. Hereb a quick
review of what those changes were, and

how they impact the look of roofs and sid-

ing for anyone working on a wood-shin-

gled old house today,

Before 1800, wood shingles were a

Iocal building material-invariably from

nearby wood species and often made on

the building site. As with many pre-indus-

trial building materials, the process of
hand-splitting shingles from trees was as

clever as it was labor-intensive. Starting

with a bolt, a section of knot-free, straight-

grained log cut to the dimensions of the

desired shingle length (from 14" t0 as long

as 36" for some vernacular types), the

worker would first split the bolt into quar-

ters. Next, taking a wedge-like tool called a

froe, he would work shingles out of each

quarter by riving, a combination splitting

and prying the bolt with the grain. To pro-

duce shingles with taper, he would invert

the bolt before starting on the next shingle

to allow the froe to follow the grain in the

other direction.

The result was a perfectly quarter-

sawn shingle, with a slightly irregular sur-

face on each face. To make the faces uni-
form enough to lay up a weathertight roof,

the worker would then smooth each face

on a shaving horse by dressing them with
a drawknife or drawshave. Softer, less

durable sapwood from the outside of the

tree was cut off or not used, and butts

might be cut into curyes or other shapes
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Though probably machine.sawn, the vvood shingles.
covering the ca. 175O Marte Jansen Van Alstyne
House in Canajoharie,,New York, have smooth,

of the pre-industrial era.



for decorative effects. Typical woods ran

from old-growth white pine and oak in the

Northeast to yellow pine and cypress in
the South. Hand splitting was still com-

mon in rural or remote locations

into the 20th century.

The growing use of steam

power after 1830 and the perfec-

tion of sawmills with circular blades

brought dramatic changes to the produc-
tion and nature of wood shingles.
Mechanized sawing released shingle-
making not only from hand labor and

unstandardized shapes, but also the
necessity of working with the grain of the

wood. Power shingle mills could now slice

shingles off timber bolts radially, for the

best quartersawn product, or flat-saw
them like dimensional lumber, to produce

shingles of varying grain orientation.
Depending upon the mill (which might be

stationary or, by the late-l9th-century,
portable), flat stock might be resawn in a

second operation to produce the neces-

sary taper. Whatever the production
method, the result was a shingle flat and

smooth on both sides except for charac-

teristic saw marks. Local woods were still
common, but the penetration of railroads
to the great cedar forests of the Northwest
by the 1890s opened up access to an ideal

shingle wood that has dominated the
market ever since.

At the turn of the 20th century, cedar

and redwood shingles were nearly ubiqui-
tous roofing materials for the average

house,but during the 1920s, theybegan to

be replaced by asphalt and asbestos-

cement versions, and were considered all

clockwise from top left: The deeply corrugated face of a modern ahake split nrith
vertical grain (note butt end); a drawknife used to dreas the face of a split shin_
gle; machine-sawn shingle \rvith characteristic circular blade marks; modern
shake with random grain.

but obsolete for common residential
installations by the 1940s. Shortly there-

aftel however, the vogue for new outdoor-
oriented houses-particularly the

California-style ranch house-created a

market for new, picturesque, exaggerated-

ly irregular wood shingles, a product gen-

erally called the shake. These products are

easily identified by their undressed, corru-
gated split surface on one face, and

machine-sawn smooth surface on the
other face. Such shakes are also typically
much thicker than either historic
machine-sawn or hand-split shingles.

The upshot for old-house restoration

today is sometimes counter-intuitive. To

the uninformed eye, the most irregular of
shingles-the shake-may appear to be

the most primitive and fitting type for
early houses, but it is actually the most

recent creation, and not historically appro-

priate for houses built before the 1940s.

Good quality machine-sawn shingles of
today, however, are generally a reliable

match with the machine-sawn shingles

made throughout the 19th century, and

can even be suitable for buildings built
before this era. trL

At Colonial \ruilliamsburg, a docent
starts the froe vvith a mallet.

Working the wedge-like froe dovvn the
timber bolt splits out a shingle,

Clamped in a shaving horse, shingles
are dressed smooth rryith a drawknife
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Buzz Dodge poses
with the pattern he
used to reproduce
nine pediments on
their current house.
"Historically, func-
tion came first," he
notes, "and a
major purpose of
pediments on a
house like this is to
shed water away
from the soft brick
fagade."

:uzzandErica Dodge are seri-

al house restorers. So far,

they've owned and brought

back six old houses in
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

-the youngest, an 1826

Federal-style brick rowhouse; the oldest a

ca. 1695 First Period survivor. In the process,

theyve learned a lot, including what to fix,

what to leave alone, what to do right away,

and what to put on the back burner.

When they bought their first old

house in l969,for instance, they knew they

had to get windows back into the brick

Bv Rrcm CorE

Puoros Bv SlNnv Acnerlorls

w1,L
Federal fagade pretty quickly because win-

ter was coming. The anachronistic marble

and iron fireplaces they found in their

1826 townhouse, on the other hand, stayed

there for almost ten years after they

bought the house in 1993. Waiting turned

out to be the right move.

"l always intended to replace the fire-

places]' says Buzz, "but, for a long time, I

didn't want the messl'Last year, when he

finally began working on the project, Buzz

found that the original shallow cheeks and

plain lintels had been fashioned from a

particularly pretty shade of pink brown-

stone, "The one in the front room was in

great shape,but the one in the dining room

was cut up when they installed the

Victorian fixturesl'
The newly restored parlor and dining

room fireplaces exemplify the Dodge

approach: a combination of careful

research, willingness to get their hands

dirty, resourcefulness, and patience.'At

first, I didnt even know that it was brown-

stonel'Buzz continues. "We figured it out

after looking at lots of pictures of different

kinds of stone, but then I had no idea

where to find new stone. I went online, I
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1812 house the Dodges bought
in 1979, restored, and still own.
After investing all the vvork,"

rent pro.iect. Above: The
es, still restoring after buy-

their first old house in 1969

luzz planes a curved board in
is basement rnrorkshop for their
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Erica, "sometimes it's hard
let go of a house." Middle:



asked around, I looked in books and mag-

azines. Finally, a guy in Indiana suggested

that I call the Stone Institute in NewYork.

They led me to the Portland Brownstone

Quarries which, it turns out, had recently

re-opened AND had supplied the original

stone for our house in 1826, A lot of

brownstone was shipped from that

Connecticut quarry to Portsmouth during

the early lgth centuryJ'

Each project is a chance to learn a

new skill. Along the way, they learn more

about their house, its construction, and

their towns history. "lf youre really inter-

ested, you can find out how to do all sorts

of thingsi' says Buzz. "I've become a Jack of
many tradesi'

He encourages timid potential house

restorers to do their own work. "Dont be

afraid to try. Houses of this vintage were

built by hand. If you work on them by

hand, you cant go too far wrong." Hand

work suits the worker, too, he says. "Hand

tools don't do serious harm the way

machines can. You might cut yourself, but

you won't take off a limb. And you learn.

When I built my first brick pier, it was the

worst looking thing I'd ever seen, but it did

the job. Now, I'm proud of my brick-laying

skillsl'

Erica holds the
pattern of period-
appropriate 18106
wallpaper they
used to croete gn

entire frieze with
photocopiGr tech-
nology. "First we
tested samples in
a rnrindow to make
sure the ink-jet
colors wouldn't
fade," says Erica.

62 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL
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RESTORATION
SERENDIPITY
In addition to perseverance and hard work,

the Dodges have also had luck. Their first

old house, also a brick Federal, cost $4,400

in 1959. B',nz had quit his Boston-area

chemist job to be near Erica, then a student

at the University of New Hampshire.

Portsmouth, a now-chic small seacoast

city, hadnt yet begun to wake from a 150-

year-long sleep of economic stagnation.

The townt historic center (fohn Paul fones

lived there) was full of neglected, three-

storey brick Federal houses.

"We were young and foolishl'laughs

Buzz,"and we both had a bit ofYankee con-

trariness, but we understood that ifyou get

into financial obligation - a mortgage, a

family, and so on - you have to get a job.

There are lots of skills you learn when

youre trying to avoid that. It was a great

adventure!" He ticks off a list of amenities
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Since all of his antique hand planes are
\ruorking tools, Buzz stores them in the
attic, a better environment for the
wood bodies than the basement,
Along rruith their authentic moulding
profiles, Buzz says that, "Hand planes
are easier to use for small projects
than power tools."

their first house didnt have. "Electricity,

plumbing, heating, windows - there was

nothing but a toilet in a corner ofthe base-

ment; so we got the city to connect a water
line to itl'

Good fortune, and the creativity to
take advantage of it, helped make up the
difference. "We had a gold mine next to
usl'adds Erica, "The city was tearing down
Portsmouth's North End, part of the urban
renewal movement that was sweeping

eastern cities at that time. As it turned out,
the housing authority granted us salvage

rights for the cost of a $25 permit." That
salvage permit bought the Dodges floor-
boards, doors, mouldings, mantels, bricks,
hardware, even a furnace. Every day they
explored the condemned Federal houses,

carrying back all kinds of house parts. In
the process, Erica and Buzz laid the foun-
dation for the knowledge they've built
upon ever since.

"lt took two years to bring the house

backi' Buzz says. "By then, we'd put on a

new roof, built a new chimney, installed
wiring, plumbing and heating, and new
windows. The only thing we couldnt find
among all those North End houses slated
for demolition was window sash. We found
storm windows with screens, and for a

year and a half, that's all we hadl'
"We stayed warm with a pot-bellied

stove and electric blankets. We had 20 lay-
ing hens out back, and we grew vegetables.

Our food budget was $8 per weekl'Erica
says. "Buzz got occasional odd jobs and I
waited tables, but mostly we put our efforts
into the house. We had no money, but we

had energy and youth. The original plan
was that we'd fix up the house while I got
my degree." She laughs. "We ended up
spending our whole lives doing this stuffl'

DEJA RESTORE
In 1971, as their brick Federal was nearing
completion, an auction sign appeared
across the street."It was a really nice 1790

house, with Georgian double chimneysl'
Erica recalls."Built by a skilled woodwork-
erl'adds Buzz. "We went to the banker, who
said,'You guys are crazy, but I've seen what
youve done.'The other bidders wanted to
tear it down. We got it for $1,800:'

An auction yielded this early photo of
the Dodge's First Period house, giving
them an intriguing look at a long-gone
barn, as well as a rare vierru of a
Revolutionary War vet and his family.

They restored the house, again doing
all the work and using salvaged materials,
and eventually sold it to the tenants. By
then theyd found their vocation. "By the
mid-1970s we knew that this would be the
way we'd livel'Erica says. "We like to keep

challenging ourselves, and we found hous-
es interesting. Plus we learned lots of new
skillsl'

In addition to using one's hands, Buzz

and Erica tout education of every sort.
They love house museums ("You learn that
every old house is different"), paintings
('Artists of the late tSth- and early 19th-
century painted what they saw"), reading,
and talking with other old-house owners.
Above all, they counsel taking a slow
approach.

"First, you look and look. Take time to
study the house; don't rush into anythingi'
they say. "Then read about your projectl'
encourages Erica. "You'll learn as you go."

Research is key for the Dodges.
"Whatever building art was practiced in the
past is described in print somewhere. Find
old technical encyclopedias, out-of-print
tradesment primers, vocational-school
texts. Even ifyou don't do your own work,
itt important to know proper procedures.

You dont know whether youte getting a
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Typical of the
Dodge old-house
adventure ia the
recently discov-
ered midden
behind the house.
The shards of
pre-Bevolutionary
era pottery
they've
unearthed are
from Scotland
and Germany,
leading experts
to rethink the his-
tory of trade in
the region. "lt's
also kindled our
latent interest in
ceramics," adds
Buzz.

song and dance until you do your home-

workl'
Buzz points to another benefit of

doing your own work. "These skills bring

satisfaction. Never underestimate your

capabilities. Plastering, for example, got

easier as we went. Working the mortar

feels nice; the trowel becomes an extension

of your hand."

What about overcoming the setbacks

and unexpected conditions that are

inevitable in old-house work? "Don't get

frustrated, there's usually a reasonable

solutionl' says Erica. "You need to be

patient. With our fireplace, people told us

to use different stone or even cement, but

we kept looking anyway. There was no rea-

son to tear out what was wrong until we

knew how we'd make it right. What we

eventually found was perfect: stone from

the same quarry as the originall'she adds.

'And it was far less expensive than some of

those other'solutionsl" Buzz says with evi-

dent satisfaction.

True to traditional methods as the

Dodges are, they're not averse to using new

materials or technologies. A case in point

is the Neoclassical wallpaper frieze that

encircles the walls of an upstairs room.

Though it appears to be a complete early-

lgth century border, in factBttzz and Erica

own just one rare piece of the block-print-

ed wallpaper; a color copier made all the

rest. The photocopies, printed on high-

quality paper, are entirely convincing, and

the original is safely stored away.

Years of 'hlways lookingi'for the right

window sash or fireplace mantel have also

taught the Dodges how to be ready for the

happy find. Erica and Brzz each carry a

card folded into a wallet listing the specifi-

cations of building parts or accoutrements

for which they're on the lookout. "That

way, I never find myself wondering

whether this or that piece will actually fitl'
Buzz says."You shouldnt be afraid to trav-

el some distance to find what you need.

And, it's a nice feeling when you make con-

nections with people who share your inter-

ests." He pulls out a fat folder full of busi-

ness cards and tells stories about people

they've met while searching for windows,

Taking time to
research the
mysterious
material in the
fireplace led the
Dodges to find
not only per-
fectly matching
brownstone,
but the same
quarry in
Portland,
Connecticut,
that supplied
the original
pieces,

&"
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lumber, hardware, and other fittings.
Some of the best prizes though are

not on any wish list. "When youre always

on the hunt, you find wonderful thingsi'
They produce a framed photograph of
their First Period house that popped up at
an auction. "We lived in this house the
longest, and we raised our son there]'Erica
says. Taken in 1866, the photo includes the
shadowy image of a white-bearded man
standing by the fence. "He is a local man
who served in the RevolutionaryWar]'they
say. "This might be the only known photo-
graph of a Revolutionary War veteran."

Is the path the Dodges chose still
open to would-be restorers of old houses

who have abundant energy, but little
money? "We could do it again todayi'Erica
wagers, "but not herel' Buzz adds. "Real

estate values in this part of the country
have risen too much. But there are still
great opportunities out there, in the Rust
Belt, in upstate New York, in Richmond,
Virginia, or in Pittsburgh - wherever there
are unappreciated old houses. If youre
patient, willing to work hard, and open to
learning new things, you can do what we

did. In fact, we're not done yetl'they say.

"What we do is not impulse buying. We're

always searching for more projects that
look as though they'll be a challenge to do

-andfun." O

SOME SIMPLE SOLUTIONS

The skills and techniques Buzz and
Erica have learned in their years of
old-house restoration are legion, but
they'd like to pass on a few favorite
techniques and short cuts. Not sur-
prisingly, many are specific to brick
or masonry construction.

. To remove paintfrom hard-
ware, put the piece in a jar of house-
hold ammonia and soak it for a few
days. Make sure there is no brass
anywhere on the hardware, as
ammonia will pit brass.

. For replacement hearth bricks,
find soft bricks and sand them t0 fit.
Easy to do with a power sander, it'll
also remove the new-looking surface.
Make sure you do this outside or in a
well-ventilated area.

. To remove graffiti from mason-

ry or cement, spray on oven cleaner,
which has a lye-based composition,
then hose down with water. Don't
scrub with a stiff brush - you'll make
an unsightly scrubbed spot on the
side of the building.

. To remove tar from bricks, try a

non-flammable paint remover. lf you
have to work indoors, open windows
and use a fan.

. To remove old calcimine paint
from ceilings, dont even try to scrape
while dry - you'll be at it forever.
lnstead, soak it with a garden sprayer
filled with water. Wet down the sur-
face every 20 minutes or so and keep
it wet "for hours and hours," says
Buzz. When its been wet for long
enough, scrape it off with a razor.
"lt'll come off in sheets."

. To remove wallpaper, follow
the same procedure as above, but
you probably wont have to soak it for
as long before the dried paste
loosens its hold.

. Buy your lumber directly from a

sawmill. Lumberyards and big-box
stores don't carry lumber milled to
old-house dimensions. lf you go
directly to the mill, you'll save a bun-
dle and you can have it planed to suit
your needs. The quality of the wood
will most likely be better, too.
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lnterlocking shin-
gles came into
their own after
1933 as a solution
to \ rind damage.
and are one of the
few surviving
types of individual
shingles. Depending
upon the design,
each shingle is
shaped with ears
that slip into slits in
adjacent shingles
to integrate the
whole roof while
creating a pleasing,
\A/OVen appearance.
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It
Hovv 192Os Shingle Types and
Designs Created the Golden
Age of Gomposition Roofing

t the turn of the 20th century,

when man-made building
materials really began to take

hold, manufacturers com-
bined production innova-

tions and marketing flair to produce a new

kind of roofing generally called composi-

tion shingles: fibers of some sort saturated

or mixed with a binder. Taking off in the
building boom of the 1920s, these asphalt
shingles were highly popular, not only for
their ease of installation, and resistance to
fire, but also for their astounding variety of
novel shapes and colors-creativity that
might cinch the sale of a house in a highly
competitive market. Since many of these

shingles styles are in limited production
today (if made at all), understanding the
basic asphalt shingles available in our
grandparents'era is the place to begin for
anyone who faces a composition shingle
restoration project.

Humble Origins
Before we look at the birth of the asphalt
shingle, let's step back to the I 9th century to
get a handle, if you will, on the pre-history
of the composition roof. In the 1840s there
was a ripe market for new roofing materials
to build the growing towns of the Midwest
and West Coast. Corrugated iron was the
most promising innovation, however a few
experimenters were taking another route by

saturating layers of felt, paper, or flax with
fish oil or pine tar, then covering this con-

coction with sand or ground shells.

Samuel and Cyrus Warren of
Cincinnati were two of these pioneers who
revolutionized this process in 1847. They
found that coal tar-a waste product of
the gas lighting industry-made an ideal
adhesive for what we now call built-up
roofs. Not to be overlooked was the fact
that the gas companies would actually pay

to have the stuff taken away. The brothers
soon had a thriving business manufactur-
ing and installing their roofing in Chicago,

St. Louis, and Philadelphia. Other leaders

in the industry were Samuel Barrett of
Chicago and Michael Ehret of
Philadelphia. In 1868, Ehret patented the
slag (or cinder) roofing system, which
used this material as a top coating.

Coal tar was a big boon to composi-
tion roofing, but as the gas companies
found it had other uses in the nascent
chemical industry, they started charging
for it. Naturally occurring asphalt, the
obvious alternative, had been tried for
waterproofing roofs in the early 19th cen-
tury, and by the 1880s large quantities
were being imported from the pitch Lake
in Trinidad. However, it took the first oil
well in Pennsylvania in 1859, and the sub-
sequent growth ofthe petroleum industry,
to make asphalt plentiful enough.

Above: Typical of the variety of novel
asphalt shingle shapes common by the
193Os, these octagonal tabs are
formed by giant strip shingles once
sold by the Carey Corporation in four
colors. Belour: Michael Ehret, inventor
of the slag coating system in 1868,
\Nas so effective at producing his pre-
pared roofing he found he could sell
surplus as a product-the ancestor of
ready-made roll roofing and, subse-
quently, asphalt shingles.

fr*
ALL ARCHIVAL IMAGES COURTESY OF
NATIONAL AFICHIVE ASSOCIATION

NOfrlYA
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Laid with Points Down

A unique tvvist on giant French Method
shingles, the Hexo-Diamond shingles of
the Keystone Roofing Manufacturing
Co. gave the purchaser two patterns
for the price of one: a honeYcomb hex
when installed "points-up"; a com-
pressed diamond when inverted for a
"points-down" installation.

By 1889, composition roofing was a

well-established contracting business.

After 1900, one could buy essentially the

same roofing coated with granulated stone

from suppliers as common as Sears,

Roebuck and Co.-the ubiquitous roll

roofing that protects barns, garages, and

industrial buildings.

Shingles Reborn
The idea of shaping asphalt roof-

ing into individual shingles is

credited to Henry M. Reynolds of

Grand Rapids, Michigan in 1903.

A roofing contractor and manu-

facturer, he started cutting stone-

surfaced roofing into 8" x 16"

shingles-by hand, with a knife.

Adding crushed granules of slate-a 1914

idea from F.C. Overby of the Flintkote

Company-helped weight such shingles

down to the roof. From here a new indus-

try seems to have sprung. A big help was a

push by the National Board of Fire

Underwriters to eliminate wood shingle

roofs, starting around l9ll. World War I

was a boost too because asphalt shingles

made use of non-strategic materials. It was

not until about 1915, however, that manu-

facturers perfected the machinery for

roller-die cutting thick roofing into irregu-

lar shapes on a continuous production

line, thereby opening a cornucopia of
asphalt shingle products to the market.

INDIVIDUAL SHINGLES By the

late 1920s, the bulk of asphalt shingles on

the market were not strip types, as they are

now, but individual shingles (a regional

specialty at best for most of today's manu-

facturers). Individual shingles were not

only the most logical product to make when

processing large rolls into smaller forms,

they were economical and easy to install.

Many types of individual asphalt shingles

found a ready market for over-roofing exist-

ing roofs, such as wood shingles.

Giant Shingles-lndividual rectan-

gular shingles as large as 12" by 16" were

often distinguished from standard or unit

shingles, though each manufacturer had

their own distinctions and terminology-

fumbo or Massive, for example. Produced

in a variety of shapes-some designed to

speed installation-and colors, such as

brown, Spanish red, maroon, green, grey,

black, and purple, they could be selected

for a monochrome roof or combined for a

"blended" effect. Giant shingles were

installed in either the American method

(where shingles overlap conventionally at

their bottoms), or the Dutch lap method

(where shingles lap to one side). At least

Massive Unit Shingles

Massive Hex 2-Tab Shingles

3-Tab Giant Artstripe Shingles

ll

Square-Tab Strip Shingles

I

--JL
Massive Square-Tab Strip Shingles

ln 1929. Continental Roofing Products
put the "massive" sPin on asphalt
shingles, by offering square, hex. and
Artstrip strip shingles in oversize pat-
terns. along v\rith conventional giant
single shingles.

Left: Basic giant shingles rruere simply large asphalt
rectangles about 12" across at their butts' Nailed up
one at a time like slate shingles, they usually followed
a similar running-bond pattern' Below: Giant shingles
could also be installed vvith the Dutch lap method,
where shingles tap to one side as well as belovv.
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one manufacturer offered them in mixed
lengths that created the random exposures

evocative of shake or thatch roofs.

French Method Shingles-
Asphalt shingles cut in a diamond or hex pat-

tern, reminiscent of the chateau roofs of the

LoireValley,were often called French Method

shingles and very popular. These shingles

came in tlvo common sizes-l2" x 12" and

16" x 16" 
-often 

incorporating tabs or clips

at the bottom corner to guard against wind
lift. Colors tended to be stone tones of red,

blue-black, green, and grey. A few companies

tried coloring slate and gravel by 1919, but

success was limited and the natural stone

proved most durable. Because they only over-

lapped at shingle perimeters, asphalt French

Method shingles provided just a single-cov-

erage roof-that is, only one

layer of roof material. This sin-

gle thickness ofasphaltwas not

always acceptable for new con-

struction, but worked fine for

over-roofing. Not content to
clone a continental pattern,

many manufacturers came

up with their own spin on the

French Method pattern by
clipping the corners into a

hex, or deforming the dia-

mond slightly.

lnterlocking Shingles

-Practical 
as they were, the

large, exposed edges of indi-
vidual shingles made of a flex-

ible asphalrand-felt base made them prone

to windJift and subsequent breakage in
storms or areas of the country with windy
climates. Finding inspiration in a potential
problem, manufacturers surmounted the

wind-lift issue by conniving patterns to

completely interlock the shingles.

With tabs and ears that slid into slots

created in the previous course, interlock-
ing shingles were mechanically similar to a

self-sealing cereal box top. The industry
evolved two general designs: long, uncut
tabs (sometimes called T-lock, after the

appearance of the shingle) and short, slit-
ted ears. Besides creating an integral roof
with decorative course lines much like a

basket or quilt, interlocking shingles had

the advantage of double coverage.

Though evidence of interlocking
shingles is murky in the early 1920s, by

1929 these products are common in build-
ing product ads. They remain practical

and popular to this day in high-wind
prone regions ofthe country. Surprisingly,

they also seem to have been well adapted

to covering the rolled eaves used to evoke

thatched roofs on many cottage-style
houses of the 1 930s and '40s.

NOVELTY STRIPS Moving beyond

true individual shingles, there once was

also a whole class of strip shingles that
came close to individual shingles in effect.

Like decorative ceramic floor tile or paving

bricks, their irregular, but mundane-look-
ing, tabs belied clever patterns produced

once the shingles overlapped on the roof.

such as the Nelson Master Slab and

Continental Artstrip, particularly popular

after 1930. Ceramic granules, perfected in

the 1930s, increased the color possibilities.

By piling multiple colors of mineral on a

single strip, manufacturers could produce a
"tapestry" effect, more variegated than any

natural roofing material could ever be.

As the 1940s dawned, there were

even "broad shadow" strip shingles on the

market, manufactured with early versions

of the rhombus-shaped dragons' tooth
tab so ubiquitous today for textured
architectural asphalt roofing products.

Some shingles were even developed with
specific house styles in mind. Whatever

their purpose, their contribution to the

architecture and historic character of a

building is no less significant than the

Most popu-

lar were hex

shapes, especially

in fwo-tab strips.

Appropriate for
both new construction and reroofing, these

strips were common in two sizes: Standard

and Giant-the latter with a 13 ll2" tab.

Modified octagons in four strips
were also marketed. Besides the interest-
ing roof pattern, octagons could create a

fiesta look by laying alternate strips in dif-
ferent colors. 0ctagonal strips were also

appealing due to their small butts, which
worked well around dormers and other
angled areas.

The novelty strip concept could even

be stretched to include Arabesque patterns,

By the 194Os, color was
as important as shape in
marketing asphalt shin-

gles. Regional manufacturers might
come up with signature designs, such
as this Arabesque pattern (inset left).
The rhomboid tab, often called drag-
on's tooth today, dates to at least
1945 (inset right) and lent itself v\rell to
multicolor effects (top).

siding design or paint color. Though
many of these products fell out of favor
through the 1950s and 1960s, their
delightful variety is starting to bring eye-

appeal back again to asphalt roof shingles

ofthe 2lst century. O
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By John Leeke

,

hat do you do when the exte-

rior of your old house shows

signs of paint failure here

and there, but the rest of the

building is in great shape-and theret lit-
tle time or money for major repainting

anyway? Why, consider painting only those

areas that need it! Spot paint maintenance

is a low-cost and highly effective alterna-

tive to painting a whole house that

improves shabby, peeling paint, while pro-

tecting the wood and extending the

service life of the last full paint job. Old

timers knew this. "Knock off what's loose

and peelingi' was their time-honored
approach, "then give 'er a lick of paint and

get on with what's important in lifel'
Trouble is, these days everyone wants

the brand-new look for their house, and

we're often willing to wait until we can

afford a complete, full-coat paint job to get

that appearance. Sometimes we wait too

long, so the paint peels and the wood

begins to rot. The solution is spot mainte-

nance. The following step-by-step proce-

dure-a spot paint maintenance sched-

ule-is based on the methods and mate-

rials used at the Victoria Mansion, an

1850s Italian Villa in Portland Maine.

Though the procedures presented here

were perfected over three decades and

have proven to work well in a harsh,

northern marine climate, they include

comments to help you interpret the steps

and determine what will work best for your

own building and region.

#1. l\ssessment

Treatment

- Assess conditions

- Determine areas for treatment

- Mark out spots

- ldentify and note any areas that
need repairs, such as decayed wood,
loose parts, or deteriorated flashing.

Materials & Tools

- Chalk

C

Hovv to Keep Up With Problem Areas So "A Little Dab 'll Do Ya"

Comments

Simply grabbing tools and madly

scraping away paint does not result in
effective maintenance. First decide

exactly what the problem areas and

treatments are, then act on them in a

deliberate and workmanlike fashion.

0ne of the great efficiencies in spot
paint maintenance is achieved by

strictly limiting the work to only the

areas where paint has actually failed.
Use chalk to identify these areas.

Pencils, pens, lumber crayons, or
markers can leave permanent marks

that show after painting.
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On a porch at Victorian M
DePaolo follows the standard
nance procedures that have
this house museum over
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Site-Tested Techniques

The methods, procedures, and materials presented here were developed overthe past

30 years at Victoria Mansion (also known as the Morse-Libby Mansion). We are fortu-

nate thatthe Victoria Society has taken such diligent care of this National Historic

Landmark, including unusually good documentation of the specific materials and meth-

ods used in the past. This valuable information resource has helped us solve vexing

paint problems that seem to plague many historic buildings these days. Rather than

depend upon "single-shot" experience, opinions, and product marketing hype, for the

past l6 years we have conducted real-world field testing with side-by-side compar-

isons of various products and methods to determine which actually work. Tradespeople

with decades of experience helped develop these methods. When we were stumped

by a paint problem, we consulted building scientists and paint chemists, then used our

practical experience to develop effective solutions. The results are time-tested meth-

ods and materials with proven per-

formance.
Painting an entire building the size

and complexity of Victoria Mansion
would cost so much that it is out of the
question. lnstead, every year we per-

form a round of spot paint mainte-

nance at a relatively low cost that
catches the worst areas of paint dete-
rioration over the whole building. Then

remaining maintenance funds are used

to focus on other issues, such as safe-
ty or repairing a limited area like a win-
dow, a porch, or woodcarvings. Spot
paint maintenance plays a key role in
the museum's preventive maintenance
program. lt's a real balancing act,

from-year-to-year, but one that has

proven effective over the long-term.

Since 1989 we have been able to raise

the condition of the exterior and save

important historic woodwork.

Step #2. Protect
Area

Treatment

- Set up protection

- Close nearbywindows and doors

to keep dust out of building

- Cordon off work area to protect
public & occupants

- Protect adjacent surfaces from
damage and paint drips

Materials & Tools

- Cordon safety tape

- 6-mil poly sheeting

- Blue tape

- Ducttape

- 1x2 furring strips

Gomments

I
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Safety first! 0ld paint is likely to

contain lead that can be a health

risk. Keep all people other than
designated workers out of the work
area to prevent harm. Workers
must follow effective worksite safe-

ty practices. Here the same plastic

sheeting is used to protect adia-

cent surfaces and to keep the
porch railings dry if it rains.
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Step #3. Prepare
Surface

Treatment

- Remove loose and peeling paint, keep-
ing scraping tightly controlled and within
chalk lines to prevent marring and
scratching adjacent surfaces that will not
be painted. (Loose paint that flakes off
past the chalk line is 0K.)

- Clean out ioints between parts with
hooked scraper and sandpaper

- 0bserve lead safety. Mist surface with
water if debris is likely to contain lead.
Otherwise scrape dry surface if paint
does not contain lead.

Materials & Tools

- Scrapers

- Scraper file

- Strip pads

Comments
Keeping pull-type scrapers sharp with
frequent {iling often gives more con-
trolled results than pushing a dull putty
knife or "5-in-1" tool. A re-ground
linoleum knife makes an effective hooked
scraper for loint and crack cleaning.
Mist surfaces before and during scraping
with a spray bottle (see Step 4.)

Maxirnizing Paint
Performance

Protecting historic exterior woodwork is
critical here on the coast of Maine,
where we get the extremes of northern
New England weather. Seasonal swings
from the drying effects of severe winter
cold, to the heat and humidity of sum-
mer (with soaking rain and drizzle for
weeks at a time) stress any paint film to
its limits as the wood underneath
shrinks and expands. Added to this, the
life expectancy of a whole-house paint
job has diminished from 20 to 30 years
early in 2fth century to 15 years in the
1 960s, to just four to six years in the
1990s. With spot paint maintenance we
can make a paint job last longer than
that. 0n the south and west sides of
Victoria Mansion, where sun and
weather exposure are greatest, we are
now getting four to six years of effective
performance on horizontal wood sur-
faces and six to l0 years on vertical sur-
faces. 0n the north and east sides,
where the sun shines less, the spot
paint maintenance lasts l0 to '15 or more
years before it needs to be renewed.
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Step #4. Clean

Treatment

- Wear proper personal protection:

long pants & shirt sleeves, gloves,

respirator, and splash goggles or face
shield (not shownlto prevent cleaning

solution from getting on skin due to

splash back.

- Scrub area with cleaning solution

of detergent and ordinary household

bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite).

- Rinse twice with potable water;
allow wood to dry to 15% moisture or

less.

Materials & Tools

- Heavy duty detergent, TSP (tri-sodi-

um phosphate), or TSP substitute

- Potable water

- Scrub pad, open-weave abrasive

Comments

Cleaning is a critical steP with no

short cuts. Cleaning solution is a mix-

ture of 6 fl.oz. bleach and 3 oz. of

detergent in 1 gal.water. (Do not add

ammonia, which can create haz-

ardous gas.)

Spray cleaning solution on sPot

and scrub with pad, let set for 5 min.

while moving on to next sPots. Wet

spots again with solution and let set

for 5 minutes. Wet entire area with

hose on fine mist. Scrub and rinse

spots with hose, rinse entire area with

hose.

Let dry, coverto protectfrom rain

if necessary. We use a wood moisture

meter to test for moisture. An old-time
rule of thumb is to allow three sunny

breezy drying days.

Step #5, Stabilize
Substrate

Treatment

- Brush on oil to penetrate and sta-

bilize porous wood surfaces, if
needed

- Use a small brush to tightly limit
oil to treatment area

- Allow to dry

- Lightly sand olf whiskers or
roughness

Materials & Tools

- 0il treatment, oil-based alkYd

resin

- Mineral spirits

- 120-qrit open-coat sandPaPer or

sanding screen

Gomments
We no longer use the traditional
boiled linseed oil & turpentine mix

for this purpose, since it seems to

feed insects and fungi that eat
wood. Some paint manufacturers
offer a special oil product for this
purpose. You can also use oil-

based, alkyd resin varnish. For

greater penetration, thin the var-

nish or oil with 1 part mineral spirits

to 3 parts oil or varnish.

Do not sand down the ridge of

surrounding heavy paint buildup if it
presents a lead-health hazard.

Step #6. Prime

Treatment

- Brush on primer

- Allow to dry, use a small brush to

tightly limit primer to treatment area

- Skip sanding to speed up produc-

tion time

Materials & Tools

- 0il-based, alkyd resin primer

Comments
We use primer that is noticeablY

lighter or darker than the topcoat so

that, during its service life, we can

readily see when the topcoat is fail-
ing and exposing the primel indi-

cating another round of sPot Paint
maintenance is needed. Usually this
means using ordinary white Primel
rather than the common practice of

tinting the primer to nearly the same

color as the topcoat.
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Step #7. Seal or
Flash Joints

Treatment

- Apply backer rod and sealant at

loints; allow to cure

- 0r apply flashing

Materials & Tools

- Sealant {one-part, polyurethane
high-performance type)

- Backer rod (compressible type for
va ria ble-width ioints)

Comments
There is a wide variety of loint types,
traditional and current flashing tech-
niques, and sealant materials and
methods. One standard method of
today is shown here. At Victoria
Mansion, we do not expect any sealed
joint of this kind to last longer than
three years, at which time we return to
check and renew it. 0ur common
strategy is to seal the top of a joint to
keep water out, then leave the bottom
open so water will drain out when the
sealant above fails.

Step #8. l\pply
Topcoats

Treatment

- Brush on two topcoats; use a

small brush to tightly limit paint to
treatment area

- Avoid sanding to speed up produc-
tion time

Materials & Tools

- 100% acrylic resin exterior house
paint (at least $30-$40/9al. to assure
q u a lity)

Gomments
Matching-color hue and surface
sheen is important with spot paint
maintenance. lt often takes two to
four rounds of formulation and test-
ing to get it right. Top coat within a

few days of priming. Two top coats
are necessary for best performance.
Overlap the surrounding old paint
just slightly. Sometimes we apply the
last coat to an entire element to keep
the maintenance spot from showing,
but be careful notto create a heavy
paint buildup that promotes peeling.

Step #9. Cleanup

Treatment

- Remove all equipment

- Dispose of all debris; save
reusable temporary protection
materials

- Final sweep down and pickup

Step # 1O. Enjoy

Treatment

- Stand back and enjoy the appear-
ance of your fine work.

fohn Leeke is a preservation consultant who helps homeown-
ers, tradespeople and contractors understand and maintain
their older and historic buildings. He hopes to get around to
painting his own porch this summer (26 Higgins St., portland,

Maine 04 I 03; 207 -773-2306: www.HistoricHomeWorks.com).

Gomments
Although finished work will not look
brand-new, the somewhat variable
appearance is acceptable with spot
paint maintenance. lf you stick to
the standard method and use the
same paint product and color, it will
have that "burnished" well cared-
for look after a few years.

e MoREFBoMoLDHousEJouBNALcoM

For related stories online, see "Choosing Exterior paint,,, ,,Colors 
for a

New Century" "Going With the Flow," "Looking 0ut for Lead paint,,,
"Making Sense of Paint Strippers," "Prime llme," "The Color of Money,,,
and "The Vary Best Colors." Just click to "The Magazine., section, and
go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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The Many Sides of Ouirky Geornetry in ^American Houses
a

POTYOON PBIHISTORY
: 0crag,r,rai huiltlings h*r'e heen aro*nd

at ieast since a:rcient Ronte, hut the,v

croppgd xi1 lairly g;11,v lnAnterir:an his-

torv too. Iluilders of the l.'tth cenlilrY

experirlented u'idely rvith octagons

and circles tirr auxilinr-v huildings oiall
sorts, trnnr plantation otfices to bilrns;

privies, gazebos, tea houscs, anrl school

h*uses, as lscl] as ltrr buildirg p;1115,

such as t+ ings *nri rrttries. l'he Pastures,

r ho$se ,thal General I'}hilip S.tu5-lcr

built irr l76l in .\lbrnv. N*rv \irrk,lras

all octii3lonal dntr1,, tt'ith one sicle

lliach.ed tcl the lnain building bloi:k.

nrcric;trts hitvc rtitvals hcctt

trrscinatcd hr, oft-beirt

builtti ng shapres" 0rtr three

ccnturits. ttur a rthitectrtral
has h.'ett riclrlv

appointed rtith oetagons, hcxagons,

buitriings rvith t6 sitles, anrl houses tha{ lhl'lce ia 1801. Alth*ugh tht' 'l.ry-kre

hecir*te kn*lvt: as the Oclagr-rn-l*ok like sikrs or i'lattened sphercs. All hous*

those anti-right-anglcd desig*s- its plan ru,as actuallv an inegular hexo-

prope rlv called non-*rthogonal gon rritir a rouilded entrance hay

designs, ii \.orl u*nt to get technical- Thonra"s Jelfbrson'the enrhodirnent

tickle our t*ncies iikr'no tnete recla:tgit or: his erii.s Rational Man, mightily

could. 'lhauqh ().tirg0ns nlal' he tlrt arfunired the octagtxi, hoth tbr its elc'-

tilost numer0*s iu:d nrt'ntorahie in the liant $conetr,v anr.i tor rvhat he deemcd

public nrinti, tht't'rc hut otte kcct ol'a
seirreh ibr the ide:rl lrouse in the puritr"

*l getxretricai shilpes.

-

rtt {rlu:rt Vcrnotl, Ge*rge

\'\ashington had his littie eight-sideil

gard('r1 house, as ivell as * l{:-sitJ*d

treading barn. in thc: nett cai:rilal city'oi
\\*shington, [).(.., alchitecllph,vsieiln

\.fillimr 'l'lrornton designed a tn*lti.
sitled residence tbr his. iriend, firhn

This tiny oct&gon
in the Wyoming
neighborhood of
Millburn, New
Jersey. is as
small as a house
might get,
Foitudately, there
.are additions on
the left and rear.
for living in this
octagon elong
would have been
a very confining
experience.
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The first two stories of
the imposing Armour-
Stiner octagon in
lrvington, Nerar York,
were built ca. 1860.
The huge dome with
massive paired dormers
and cupola was added
in 18V2. and preaum-
ably the wraparound
veranda as well.
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Below: Thomas Jefferson designed Poplar Forest,
his remote retreat from the busy life at Monticello.
while he vvas President, and it was ready for him to
occupy in 18O9. A striking feature is the skylighted
cubical dining room in the center of the house.

Right: The Octagon
House, Washington.
DC, designed by
William Thornton,
was built in 18O1.
Although its name
is traditional, the
house is actually an
irregular hexagon
vvith a bovv front.
It has been owned
by the American
lnstitute of
Architects for over
a century and is
novv a museum.

The octagonal part of
Glebe House in
Arlington, Virginia,
was built in 1857,
adding to an earlier
house. Above the
traditional cupola, a
large teak-\A/ood
eagle, installed by
diplomat Caleb
Cushing in the 187Os,
surveys the grounds.
After years of serv-
ice as the offices of
the National
Genealogical Society,
the house is now
being restored as a
private residence.
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rural villa near Lynchburg, Virginia, to
which Jefferson retreated from the bustle of
Monticello, is a pure octagon. Inspired by

Jeffersont admiration for Roman architec-

ture, it reflects his conviction that the octa-

gon was not only beautiful but practical,

providing ideal light,ventilation, and traffic
flow. Of course, it took Jeffersonian ingenu-

ity to make a workable floor plan to fit the

shape of the house, but his solutions never

fail to intrigue and delight present-day visi-
tors. Centrally placed alcove beds divide
each of tlvo semi-octagonal bedchambers,

which benefited from fireplaces and win-
dows on rwo sides for warmth in cold-

weather months and superior ventilation in
hot weather. In the rectangular dining
room, located in the exact center of the

house, a large, glazed skylight brightens the

space. Unfortunately, on rainy days the sky-

light had a tendency to leak and, at least

once, a violent windstorm showered

Jefferson's simple but choicely appointed

dining room with shattered glass.

THE OCTAGON ERA
Itwasnt until the mid-l9th century,howev-

el that the octagonal- and circular-house

idea trickled down to the popular housing

market. Thanks largely to the promotional

efforts of Orson Squire Fowler, an amateur

architect as well as professional phrenolo-

gist (who studied lumps on the human

skull to ascertain character traits), the octa-

gon house proved itself a true architectural

phenomenon. Fowler maintained that
octagonal houses built of a newly popular
material that he called gravel-better

known today as unreinforced concrete-
was the answer to most of middle-class

Americat housing problems. His book,,4
Homefor All. or the GravelWall and Octagon

Mode of Building published under various

titles and editions between 1848 and 1854,

found an eager audience.

Fowler himself had been inspired by

an early concrete stagecoach inn built in
hexagonal form by the abolitionist foseph
Goodrich in Milton, Wisconsin, in 1844.

Fowler built his own gravel-wall octagon in
Fishkill, New York. His three-storey, 66-

room house no longer stands, but the

Milton House, a National Historic
Landmark,has been restored as a museum.

Unconventional as they were, for a

while Fowler's ideas found fertile ground

among the building public, even inspiring
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The Moorish Revival Longwood,
or Nutt'a Folly as it is popularly
kno\A/n, was atarted in 186O in
Natchez, Mississippi to the
design of Philadelphia architect
Samuel Sloan. lt wa6 only partly
finished at the onset of the Civil
War rryhen the ov\rner, Haller
Nutt, moved into the completed
ground floor. Neither Nutt nor
his descendants ever got around
to completing the house. Today
it is a museum offering a fasci-
nating view of a house frozen in
15O years of time since the
workmen packed up and left,
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Bebb House,
Washington, DC.
Plan and elevation of a now-demolished
octagon of 1865, from a Historic
American Buildings Survey measured
drawing. The complexity of the plan
shows how hard it can be to arrange
the rooms in a comfortable and
practical vvay.
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ries extended around part or all ofthe octa-

gon. Cupolas also were very common fea-

tures: large, small, octagonal, square, dome-

shaped. Though not always present, they
were a useful source of light and air.

Blending with Thomas Jefferson's
octagonal Poplar Forest is this small
brick octagonal privy, \ /ith an unusual
octagonal dome roof, built around 1gog.

A TASHIONABLE FORM

Cumbersome interiors must have seemed a

tolerable trade-off to achieve the real

impact of the octagon: an other-worldly
appearance that could be used to repeat sty-

listic embellishments with kaleidoscopic

effect. Mid-19-century octagons were most

often decorated on the exterior in the high-
ly popular Italianate mode, but Greek

Revival trim was not unusual.0ccasionally

there were such oddities as a mansard-style

octagon or an octagon with gable roofs on

each of the eight sides. A notable deviation
from the Italianate decoration rule is
Longwood, also known as Nuttt Folly, a

Moorish fantasy in Natchez, Mississippi,

that was designed by the architect Samuel

Sloan ofPhiladelphia. The largest surviving
octagonal building in the United States, it
was begun in 1860, just before the Civil War,

and was abandoned by its Yankee work
crews when the war broke out. The owner,

Haller Nutt, moved with his wife and chil-
dren into the only part of the building that

was nearly finished, which happened to be

the basement floor. Although the house

remained in the family for generations, the

rest of the house remains to this day mere-

ly an imposing shell presided over by a 16-

sided cupola with an onion dome on top.
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One of two octagons in Boonton, New
Jers'ey, thet v\rere built in 1854. end

,- typical of the. cd'mmonest octagon
design: two stories with a rrraparound
porch and a cupola.

others to take his concepts to their
Pythagorean limits. One apparent acolyte,

architect Z. Baker, noted that "Mth regard to
the form of a home, that which will best

divide into the apartments required should

be taken. Circles enclose more space within
the same wall; next, those forms nearest

approaching them; then squares; and lastly,

or most removed, or enclosing least, are

oblongsl' To drive his point home, Baker

included several designs for round hous-

es-as well as octagons, hexagons, hep-

tagons, and ovals-in his 1857 book
Modern House Builder,highlighting how the

circular plan could expedite travel from
room to room.

If you think that laying out the rooms

in an octagon sounds easy, just pick up a

pencil and paper and give it a try. The

schemes of lgth-century architects were all

over the map. Sometimes they featured one

large, rectangular room at the center ofeach
floor, with smaller rectangles arranged

about the core and left-over bits of oddly
configured space around the edges for stor-

age or other utilitarian purposes.0r some-

times the staircase was in the center of the
octagon. Ot there might be a cluster of
wedge-shaped rooms radiating from the
center. Often, porches on one or more sto-
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Right: Built in 1856
in Camillus, New
York, the wilcox
octagon (now a
museum), is a fine
example of the
Fourler type do\ /n
to its painted-
cement vvalls. lf
octagons could be
called the geodesic
domes of their
day, then Orson
Squire Fowler rnras

surely their
Buckminster Fuller.

This little stuccoed octagon in Harrisonburg, Virginia, urith
an abbreviated porch and a lo\ / roof, is as plain as can be.
The octagon form easily rises in size from 6mall cottage
like this to the mansion size of the Armour-Stiner House.

At Glebe House in Arlington, Virginia,

an octagonal front was added to a rnuch

earlier building in 1857. After serving for

many years as the headquarters of the

National Genealogical Society, it has now

been restored as a private residence once

again. Among the most colorful of the sur-

viving octagons is the Armour-Stiner

House, with its fully domed third storey,

Roman temple-style cupola, and towering

finial overlooking the Hudson River in

Irvington, New York. Constructed in 1859-

60, it was imaginatively enhanced (that

dome, you know) in 1872.

The octagon craze came and went

quickly. Born in the 1840s, it had virtually

disappeared by the time the Civil War

ended. Although octagons continued to be

built occasionally, they were usually

schools, barns, or other non-residential

structures. Altogether, there were certainly
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Belornr: Three-storey octagons are unusual, as is this splendid
house built and designed by John Richards in \Naterto\A/n.
Wisconsin, in 1853. lt has a 35'diameter and follows
Fowler's ideas for a "superior design for a good-sized house."

well over a thousand of them, concentrated

mostly in the northeastern states, particu-

larly New York, and the old Northwest

Territory, with a few popping up in West

Coast locations such as San Francisco.

0ctagons are still with us, of course,

although the modern ones are generally

used for commercial buildings such as

restaurants and occasionally beach houses.

These and other odd-shaped dwellings of
the modern period, such as Buckminster

Fuller's 1940s spherical Dymaxion House,

though familiar, still seem slightly exotic.

Today, as in the past, the octagont

defenders almost always offer practical rea-

sons for their choice of building shapes.

They could be right, but you cant help sus-

pecting that, in the end, it just may come

down to the novelty of the thing-a small,

secret satisfaction that something not quite

ordinary is going on here. iL

www.oldhousejournal.com

A commanding
presence on
Amherst Street
in Winchester,
Virginia, the
Hexagon House
is a fine example
of a rare shape.
It was built in
1873 for John
Burgess and is
ornamented with
elaborate scroll-
work on the
front porch and
bay rnrindorrs on
the sides.
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After

Before

A hedroonr no lolrger needed for sleeping
ctrn ofler a nice space fbr another acti\it\-. T'he

sanle goes for the closet. Ernyttierl out and
stripperl of its doors. it suddenlv becornes arr

intriguing alcor.e readv for a neN' role.

From Clothes to Shows

\bu rnig-lrt rror thirrk a

t'losel r'orrltl bt'corne a horne

cnt0rtainnrenl cerrter'. brrt
llre ont' to tlle lei't offers positir-e lrloof. It n-as

rnarle flonr urrfinishecl rnaple arrrlio-r'icleo
cabinels arrd shclf units. Before anl of thenr
s-ele irrstallerl. tlre rnaple n-as gir-en a ('ortl

of -\{ i ns'a,r@ \\'at cr- l}as e cl l)re - Sta in \\kro rl
( lorrrlitiont'r' to ensurc er-en stain absorpliorr.
'l'hen carrtc arr application of \{irrl-a.r@ \\trtt.r'-
Ilast'rl \\borl Stairr \\ihitc Oak lirllou'erl bv tu'o
coals o1' -\Iirrn-ax@ Polr-crllict Prrrtectivc Firrislr
Serrri-(,los'. l.hc clot [rc' alc Iorro

gone, but nou'it's
the shou,s that
go on.

6N9
ItbodStain
E@@

r

E!-Gg
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E
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E
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Desk Job
A closet can easilv become a space-efficient

home office like the one shon'n here. The alcove
n-trs f ittcrI n itlr lrarrelirrg. slrclr cs. r'r'atlr--rrrarlc

rlrirn-r'r' r'u1-rirrets arrrl tr clt'-*li11vp. all of tht'm
nrade ol rrn['inisherl ]rirr:h. Tlre firrislrirls s1irrl('d
s'ith a coat of \lirru'a-ru \\trtt'r-Base<l Pre-Stairr
Wood Conditioner. Next, the two-toned stain effect

n-as achievecl using \Iinn-ax@ \\ater-Based \Ibod
Stain Clocoa and Cinrrarrron" follon'ecl bv tn'o
coats of \{inn-ax@ Polvcrr{ic@ Protective Finish
Semi-Closs. It's a great place to rrork. ancl

rou can't beat the corrrnnlte.

ADVERTISEMENT

Vben tbe bed leaues tbe bedroom, so can tlte closet
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I For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.

Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your wood with the

superior protection of Minwax@ Helmsman@ Spar Urethane. lt's a tough, clear finish

formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet absorbers defend against

fading. And special oils allow Helmsman@ to expand and contract to avoid cracking and chipping that

occurs with seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizzards to torrential downpours to scorching

summer sun, make sure your wood fights back - with the protection of Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.

minwax.com
@2005 Minw Company. All .igh6 reserved.

Circle no. 126

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

ilestoration and }laintenance
Product$

Specified by U.S, Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Worrd Besfto,ratim
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
hrres, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Cmcrete, Stmre, llasoffi!,
Bestordftm
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmnaltrrs & Castiqg
Compomds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, $ealarrts
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

iit>i' i'llIr,i r),.\r,\l,r)rl t):tll I -30r) .,1,15 . I /i),1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-iniection

ABATRON euerywhere...in all kinds ol packaging

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circte no.228

@

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms c0ncrete.
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Laser-Sharp Sarru )
When it comes to the complex angles and close-tolerance
cutting of finish carpentry and cabinetrnrork, no tool does
more jobs these days than a compound miter savv. No\ /
Bosch has improved the accuracy of critical cutting truith a
Precision Laser-Tracking System that lights up exactly
vvhere the savv blade will cut a kerf, The System is avail-
able on three models, including the 441OL 1O" Dual Bevel
Sliding Compound Miter Saw shornrn here. For more infor-
mation, contact Bosch at 877-BOSCH-99 or visit
wu^nr.boschtools.corn. Circle 7 on the resource card.

Miter Master )
Should you be tackling trim carpentry inside your old house
this summer, you'll probably encounter at least one peculiar
angle to measure-\rvhere tvvo inside cornerboards meet,
for example, or the pernicious geometry of a cro\rvn cornice
moulding installation. lnventor Marc Shapiro vvould like to
make the job easier, and to do so he has come up vvith the
ProSite ProtractoD a multipurpose measuring tool \ /hose
hinged leaves urill lead you to more accurate blade settings
on your miter or table sa\ /. To learn more about the tool,
which is sold through the L.S. Starrett Co, call 703-76,8,-7799
or visit w\ /\ /.starrett.com. Circle 9 on the resource card.

{ lnsulation lnvention
One of the challenges of a good attic insulation installation is mak-
ing sure there is a proper air passage under the roof as it cross-
es over walls to eave soffits. Berger Brothers, the legendary
name in roof drainage products, now has a device that makes the
job easier: the Accuvent, a soffit baffle that staples in to help
maintain the proper clearance for air flovv. For more information
or retailers in your area contact Berger at 800-523-8482 or visit
w.bergerbrothers.com. Circle I on the resource card.

{ Have Gun, Will Decorate
Looking for a spray gun system that is more than a toy,
but with versatility beyond those made only for industri-
al-type projects? The Earlex Spray Station 3OOO is a self-
contained package of air supply, gun, and carrier that is
specifically designed for frequent use by decorators,
craftspeople, and home irnprovement enthusiasts in the
vvorkshop, house, or garden. The station is equipped vvith
a 725 wtatt, tvvo-stage turbine motor to supply constant
airflornr to the spray gun-a rarelcome alternative to run-
ning out of air on large projects. For more information on
retail suppliers, contact Earlex at Aaa-783-2612 or visit
wwrnr.earlex.com. Circle 1O on the resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OO' A7
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Learn the timeless art of constructing and preserving structures in

a city known for its architectural beauty. We're a four-year college
in Charleston, SC, whose highly educated graduates master the
art of utilizing materials to their highest levels of sophistication.

ARCH ITI.CTURAI- STONE . CARPI.NTRY
ARCHITECTURAL METAL PLASTER WORKINC

MASONRY
TTMBER FRAMINC

To learn more, visit buildingartscollege.us

ot call 877 .283.5245

A hammered copper latern with
beautiful art glass and hand

applied verigris patina. A future
collectors item or treasured family

heirloom. View over 525 hand-
made Arts & Crafts fixtures at

wwwoldcalifornia.com

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA92867
www.oldcalifornia.com 800-577 -6679
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Wtere History & Architecturt
Come To Liqht'-

Craftsman Intended

S,rppliers
Listed below are a number ol resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the old-

house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"

on oldhouseiournal.com.

$nmmerhosse"Page44

& Machin Conservatories (US)
1383 Highway East
Fairfield, 06824
(800) 449-7348
wwwamdega.co.uk/
Circle 1 I on resource card.

Archadeck
2ll2W.Laburnum Ave.

Suite 100
Richmond, Vir ginia 23227
(888) 687-332s
wwwarchadeck.com
Circle l2 on resource card.

Backyard America
8527 Phoenix Drive
Manassas,Virginia 201 10
(877) 48e-8064
www.backyardamerica.com
Circle l3 on resource card.Circle no. 168

Circle no.404

AA OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUSTXTO5

BowBends
P0 Box 900, Dept.OHf
Bolton, Massachusetts 01740-0900
(800) sl8-6417
www.bowbends.com
Circle 14 on resource card.

Marston & Langinger
117 Mercer St.
NewYork,NY 10012
(2r2) s7s-0ss4
www.marston-and-langinger.com
Circle 15 on resource card.

Vixen Hill
69 East Main Street
Elverson, Pennsylvania 19520
(610) 286-0909
www.vixenhill.com
Circle 18 on resource card.

Private Garden Greenhouse Systems
P.0. Box 600
Commercial Drive
Hampden, Massachusens 01036
(4r3) s66-0277
www.private-garden.com
Circle 16 on resource card.

Tanglewood Conservatories
l5 Engerman Avenue
Denton, Maryland 21629
(800) 229-2925
www.tanglewoodconservatories.com
Circle 17 on resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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lllultpte

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100o/o American Grown Soybeans

After

Before

SOY.Get"
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . fuletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
:vaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
teveral layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
Lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
;afe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Mantel Works on Horizontaland cal
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Gal! Today or, gilop-Onlinel
l -800-538-5069 . www.franmar.com

*Available in Quart, Gallon, 2 112 Callons, and 5 Gallons

6 Hours Later!
Circle no. 444



CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS.
www.columns.com

FREECATALOG

800.486.2118

HISTORIC WILMINGTON
ATLANTA. LONDON

Circle no.87

3i-iEll)illi $L,aiil is o fomily owned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slole products
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kitchen or both. Our slote is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. ll hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low maintenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond lel us
help you design ond build o
custom sink, counler lop or vonity,

rvlV.rrt. S i-r* 1 * r: i-r g 
i C l + . e r: m

N,Y Phone: 51 8-U2-128OiFox 51 8-642-9085
Moine Phone: 2O7 -997 -3615lFax: 2O7 -997 -2966

Cicle no.222
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SUPPTIERS

Exterior Paint Strippingpage 52

ABR Citrus Paint Remover Paste
American Building Products, Inc.
9720 South 60th Street
Franklin, Msconsin 53132
www.abrp.com/strippers.htm
(800) 346-7s32
Circle 19 on resource card.

Back to Nature Multi Strip
Back to Nature Products
28 Harrison Avenue
Suire 238
Englishtown, New Jersey 07726
800-423-7733
www.backtonatureprod. com
Circle 20 on resource card.

Lemon Peel
Fiberlock Technologies, Inc.
I50 Dascomb Road
Andover, MA 01810
(800) 342-37ss
www.fiberlock.com
Circle 21 on resource card.

Peel Awav Paint Removal Svstems
Dumond Chemicals Inc.
150i Broadway
NewYork,NewYork 10036
212-869-63s0
www.dumondchemicals.com
Circle 22 on resource card.

ProSoCo
9741 Greenway Circle
Lawrence, Kansas 66046
800 255-4255
www.prosoco.com
Circle 23 on resource card.

QRB Industries
3139 U.S.31 North
Niles, Michigan 49120
(26e) 683-7e08
www.qrb.com
Circle24 on resource card.

RemovAll
Napier Environmental Technologies
720 Eaton Way
Delta, British Columbia V3M 619

By phone: (604) 526-0802,
(800) 663-9274
Email: cservice@napiere.com
Circle 25 on resource card.

Soy Gel
Franmar Chemicals
502 West Tavlor
Bloomingtoh, Illinois 61701
(800) s38-s06e
Circle 26 on resource card.
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rl
Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
1llll Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) 5s9-r883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Wherc custotn work is standonl"

Circle no. 78
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clfimnev
in shapd?
Chimneys play an
important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked, damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a
significant source of
heat loss. Contact a
HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web
site for the flomeSaver Chimney professional in your area.

rAt

^B.HoUESAvEB.Creating sofer ond more energy-efficiiitinimneys -

www.homesaver.com/ohj
Tol l-free 866-466-37 28 . 866-HOM ESAVER

Let a HomeSaver Chim
Professional check

For this generation
and those to come,

choose the highest

quality wide plank
floors, finely crafted
by the Carlisle lamily
for nearly 40 yearc.

Call for your

/ree portfolio
Eoo-595-9663

Eastem Wite Pine

1

m.wideplanldloo ring. com

Floors
Wide

Findy cmftcd Trut<l fbr gcnesions.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE'' STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEYARE!
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moDERn oRnflmEnrflnon
A collection of Christoplrer Dresser designs

M
M SONs.'WOLF
\UU\LLPAPER
mason-wolf.com 732-866-0451
POBox6224 Freehold,NJ 07728

?,n

#801 Rolltc,p, #124

e e4ntirtrae $tyte slla*t$ing

The Metabo LF 7245 Paint Remover
Metabo Corporation
P.O.Box2287
l23l Wlson Drive
West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
(800) 638-2264
www.metabousa.com
Circle 27 on resource card.

The Paint Shaver@Pro
American International Tool
Industries, Inc.
129-B Fletcher Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920
(800) 932-s872
www.oaintshaver.com
Circle^28 on resource card.

The Silent Paint Remover
Vikine Sales,lnc.
77 I 0 Victor-Mendon Road
Victor,NewYork 14564
(s8s) 924-8070
www.silentnaintremover.com
Circle 29 ori resource card.

Zip Strip
Star Bronze Company
P.0. Box 2206
803 S. Mahoning Avenue
Alliance, 0hio 44601-0206
(800) 321-9870
www.starbronze.com
Circle 30 on resource card.

0r"r-Housl JounNer's REsronerlox

Dtnrcronv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. 0ll
Housr lourN,uls TnatrroNel- PRooucrs

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rrstonettox Dmmronv or TneotttoNet
Pnooucts ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),

call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to 0lo-Housr JouRNeL, and mail
it to OLD-Housr lounNllls RrsronarroN

DrRECroRy, 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite

I

I

designed to meet modern standards of reliability and functionallty. To see

our iomplete line, vlsit our website at www.sunrisespecialty.com where you
can douinload or request our full color catalog. Sunrise products may be
purchased at finer bath showrooms natlonwide.

SII N ]HI SIE S}IDIE {5 il Ail,{TY
TeL 80 o-44 4 - 4280 . ww'w. sunrisespecialt.v.com
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Damaged Screw
Remover

. renrovee damaged and
free rplnnlng

Avallable where
quallty tools
are sold

from:

rnakers of DRILL-OUT@
broken bolt extractoru
wlwlw.aldn.com
(2O3) 879-4889

Circle no.289

Traditional Crystal & Victorian Reproductio
Chandeliers and Sconces

Color cata log 56. 336.623.61 88. crysta l@cha ndel ier.com
Dept.OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC272B9-0667
On-line catalog at www.chandelier.com

tl

;IlTfdi?.BY.nlHfd

I
-:

Quality crafted in the llSA
of fine, European crystalr ... Since 1935

*King's
Chan?trelier

p'

il
rr

o" "Flexible, odlastoble and forgiving, kreenfighp is o

;;'{rwy,t:;{;r;ffi:#!{iii:!an!*n
stople soeening obsolete. And hest of oll, ny clienis like it." I
to1 I l19q somple ol the Screenlight.* system, 

Po'tv:i';!hs

roll l -800-768-7325. 0r visit www.sireentighr.tom

roD

nal potch screen

t5.0. [ohr, lnr., Woldoil, MD

Iimtol] ,

(erfiffed Remodder

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Classic Accents
itlAi|UFACTURER$ 0F T}lt PUS1lBUTT0l{ S$IITC]l . rst l9B4

P.O,'BOX 1181' DEPT. OHl04' SOUTHGATE' MI 48195

(p) 800.245.TA2 . (rl 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net
CALL FOR A FREE CATAIOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e
PUSHBUIT0il UEHT

SWITCHES AVAITABTE

PtAtit A1{0 s0U0

BRASS

UMMEB, SII{OLE tln 3-WAY

llYEF 25 STYTES llF CIIVER

P1ATES-OECtlRATIYE,

Circle no. 134

I
New task specific Flex Grip Gloves deliver a

whole new level of dexterity and form-fitted
support. Call (800) 325-0455 Ext,121 or visit

wrnnrv,clccustomleathercraft .com.

02004 Custom Leather0ratt Mlg. Co., lnc. South Gate, CA 90280

l\4ade of

OHP
@

@.o-

Fit for the job.

Available in Canada by

Circle no. 137
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Ifyou are serious about the
character ofyour home, or
project, whether it's a new
home, log home, or
restoration, including
historic restoration, call for a
brochure and a no-cost bid.

sash,

Circle no.348

X-100 hlaturnl SeaI
Wood Carc Syrtem

B www.abrp.com
800.346.7532PRODUCTS

ofiJ 5/&05

@

4lndigo Run [lrive #4021 ' Hilton Head Island,SC 29926

Phone: (843) 68y9151 .Fax (843) 689-9161

Email dimalk@aol.com

For more infomration and literature visit

www.Tile-Source.com

*

Encaustic &
Geometric Tiles by

MAW & Co. of
England (established

1850). AIso simulated
Encaustic & Geometric
pattems, and Victodan

WaIl Tile desigm.

M.oldhousejournal,com
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urrcte no. 565

DOYOUWANT TOSEElNYOUR

ii iiilj;i,i1 \Y ]t llJ { | t,t1 ,.
u tJ !)

rt
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Wlndows,.Sad d*irs d*rrt
add character, they make it.
Bergerson has been making
character out ofold growth
cedar since 1977.

hd*t 3

P.O. Box 184
295 Silverside Place Hammond, OR 97121

Tel: 800-240-4365 Fax 50i-861-0316
bcw@charterinternet.com www.bergersonu,indorv,corn

GREAT FOR DECKS!x-|00
\{f t R.\t \, ,

DECK FI\I\Ii
j.

Deck

ffi
TNLE

SOIJRCE
trNC.



Old-House Journal's

NEw Olp HousE,
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Journal's New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past

while keeping all the comforts of today's lifesryles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of today-

8ourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for twenry-first century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House Journal's New Old House, we'll explore classic American house styles all across the country and

hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history

and belonging. W'e'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:" how, for

example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that

old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern

books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details ofcenturies

ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our countryt landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to the home.

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Olo House
Gall 866-298.56,47
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling-

Visit us online at wrruvlr.neraroldhousemag.com

CnnATtr A HousE wtrH HtsroRY
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F
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,A
{T I.800.387.626;
rooklyn, NewYork 1121

2.I200 I-ex 7i8.832.139t

ww,archgrillecom info@archgrillacom
+ Decorative

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiting Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Call 1-ffi-772-14o0 For Our FREE Master Catalog!

fuofnau*[, chtructr o, Outwatcr r_.r_.c.

tr1 Tet: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-440at"* r"f;L.;rArizona - canada

Buildirg
Products

0

Furniture & Cabinet €omponents

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

40,00
Lowcst Prices...
Widesl Selection
AII F'rorn Slock!

Wrought lron
Components

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

BAR GRILLES

PERFORATED GRILLES

CUSTOM PRODUCTS

d

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 285
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Circle no.'150

CHITE.C

97

CUSTOil TAONrcAI$ AIID FIIIISHED 8AR GRII.LIS, PERFORATTI} GRILI,ES AND SPECIAITY ITEMS

Circle no. 76
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trO O}iE C{JMES
Crasr, EXCEpT

ADMIRERS.

ffi
When you use the finest woods, glass and metals,
it's difficult for others to compare. perhaps that,s

' 
why no one does. \Jlfhether, building or re-visioningiu

your home, woik with ihe skilled artisans of
Designer Doorsltto har.monize its exterior with

i picture-perfect, hindcrafted architectural accents.

=
!-=

J

lIm]lllhmmll

lullEuEll

DOORS
HAIRMONY

GARAGE DOORS ENTRY DOORS SHUTTERS GATES

t



Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

(330) 297-t313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

backsplashes ' do0r insets ' moldings ' wainscoting'medalli0ns'lireplace accents

CLASSIC GUTTEB SYSTEMS, L.L,C.
. Heavy dut)' copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700 . Fax. (269) 665-1234

PO. Box 2319.Kalamazoo, MI 49@3

line visit www.classicgutters.comFor complete

and galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. up to 26'shipped
nationally

'BUY direct

Circle no. 587
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We're so sure you'll love

our Square Drive Screws we

will practically pay you to try
them. Send $f0 with a copy of

this ad and we'll send you a "TrY-
Pack'Sampler of 200 screws (25

each of our NEW #8 x l-3l8 & l-
7/8'Flat Head ProMax, #8 x 5/8", 8 x

l-l/4", 8 x l-l/2" and 8 x 2" Flat

Head, and #8 x 1-l/4" & 2" Round

washer Head hardened steel screws)

along with a driver bit for your drill, our

catalog listing 900 types of Square Drive

screws (and other woodowrking essentials),

and a coupon worth $10 off your first
order of $75 or more. (Limited Time Offer.

Available in USA only, one per customer.)

. Square Ddre Bea$ Cam'Out
. Har{ened Steet for Extta StrcnStlt

. Deep ?hrcadi lor Superlor Holdlng Power
@ 2001 McFeely's All BiOhts

ilur Samples Are Better fhan

FREE!

@[.qEHHtY'lq
FO Bol( I I 169 . Dept OIU

Lynfiburg . VA' 24506'l I 69
I {OO{43-793 7 . wwrv.mrieeNyscom

Circle no. 90
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TIN CEILIilGS
Take your ceilings from borin8 to

BRILLIANT

ir
l

I
I

-f
,*

i.iZ

".i.d
-. -. t.

I .j

'*

r'1

Totl Free:

Handcra[ted in the USA ' Quality Since 1930

3336 lV. Foster Ave., Chicago . Ioll-Free (8??) 588-5200 . Ioll-Free [ax: (877) 588-5253

srNGE 1930

WINDOW SHADE CO"

Extensive Fahric & Trim Selection

W
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An Invitin
An

Past,
Enduring Future.
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I
$mcrm to

Orthsr JilnuL
Yunlm

rhsenves m less.

8il lls at W.n4.8'm
r uisit m mEp at

wrnuflrousefrmd.cun.

When you subsoibe to Otn-Housr /ouRrvar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's,"
and unique insight will help you ro discem the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, Ota-Housr /ouRtar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-Housr /ounrrmr chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for Iiving in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to Oro-Housr
/ounruar means you're never alone. Together,
we'll work to give your older home a brand-
new beginning.
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make installing a spiral strai

Odtfiinb
lrom

$1575
.Diamelers
4'O'to 6'0"

.All 0ak
Conslruclion

The bN selection, qualiV, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing

state-of-thelart manufacturing with Old \florld quality. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and

lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in

any height and BOCA"/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S A'

Call lor the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

l'800:5?3'742J*rlerExt.0t!!... "'4flfX,X:,if,"EW
or visit our Web Site at www.lhelronShon.com/0llJ

Natn Pbrt & Shoutoorr Dept. oHJ, P0. Box 547 400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008

FL. tL.TXcA.

Ihe Leoding N/lonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits

THE IRON SHOP'

ie

Wturin
lrom

\
lltlr-t

I
rillt

.Diamelers
4'0" to 6'0"

.Casl Alumiflum
Conshuclion

eiir

(:,1/ r i,r,',, Qr.rl i r r R clrr. Jr,.' t i, n

;lARAss & rRON HARDWARE

ffi
Call for our rewl^1 exponded lighting cankg
featwing hundreds of ertiting neu products

Since 1931, Ball and Ball
has hecn manufacturing the
highest quality reproduction
furniture hardware, builders

har.'lware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories

available.

463 W. Lincoln Highway {Rt. 30)
Exton, PA 1 9341

610-363-7330 o Fax: 610-363-7639

1.800.257.37 t1
www.ballandball.com

Circle no.243
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Val*7/l,it * Vo*1*y
Wood Tumings for Porches t Stairways

.Stm[ 0r Cutom Dsigu rAu0rontic Rqliutiom i Ponpl 0u]ity Scnis.

.Porci Pmts . Balubn r lierek r Spindlo r fidals r llmdmiL

.lxngthTo 12IEI ,im Bmhn.

1.800.521.9064 Fu 701.64242N

E Mait into@ cindru hit"cm

Vhbs,h: ww,anfunhilem
7Jl lhffih Awru W.ltli/tr'.br, ND stil 5

COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruzt & pewrrn
Mrrnl Colrtrucs

(Wrrrn Bmr Arr SuRFACES)

PnnNn
Arur
Vrno

Bmcr,
Sample Packs Available

FREE B

IOUE I

rcirs, G
Bnown

FrN tsn rs
REEN, BIUE
r, BURGUNDY

ROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

I t It\
E

t *ai:I I
') 
*lI I

I I0

TheTinrtlan.c(Dtlt

SHOP & COMPARE! AS A MANUFACTURER WE OFIER SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAT GO
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE . HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

6u,12" & 24" PATTERNS - COMMERCIAL ' RESIDENTIAT

rl

1?, o

.Tllll ilGS.PrIIAL

7731721-92
ES3@&m

. Cost effective

.One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.

lOO OLD-HOL]SE IOI.)RNAL ]tILY/A(I(;L]ST ]Oc)5
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i
$ffi

$3300
Metal Spinls

lrom

$425
.Diamelers
3'6" to 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Unils

I
{#

-

4

:lt!.s
NU-WAL,

Like

www.nu-wal.com
800-247-3932



WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

"From The Who Invented it!"

GRATE VENTS- P.O-Box 471

From 2"x'10" lo 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD O WALLMOUNTED

. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog

and receive a $5' couPon to:

Crvstal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (81 5) 459'4267

E-mail: doug @ gratevents'com

www.gratevents'com

IIIIIIIII
Circle no' 163

Circle no' 266

ww.oldhousejournal com
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V-Mesh Fence

For

boniers.gorden

hondling.

heighr.

E^f, wire mesh provides pesl-resislonl
20 gouge

Unrolh flot for eosier

sire rhoices. 11' lo71'Two mesh

25' to I 50' rolk.

Woven Hcrdwcre Cloth

ffiil'!,_p*'-tp_[

Gcrden/Hex

Dense wire spoting keeps pels in, predolors

oul. Horizonlol tobles ond vedkol wires

form perlerr hinge ioints for flexibility'

f'* Z'*"tt rt.guords toddlers ond

peB. An etonomicol ollernolive lo

codly thoin link lence.

Orncnrrental Fence
36" .42" or 48" heights in Single loop or

Oorlt, tooP. I 6"o1 22" high tlower Bed'

www.hutchison'inc'com
emqil: into@hutcNson'inc'com

800-525-012I

for soffils, lrellises, bosemenl

ond porth liners, cuPolos

arcfiitecturor

r.,lWW, HI STORICHOUSEPARTS' COM

HISTORIC

ffiE

,tuJrJtIie,,

..'g-tflliEr-

HOUSE PARTS

www.historichousePa16'com

@

540South Avenue

Rochestet, NewYork 1 4620

Phone:585.125.2329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

ta6imile:585.325.361 3

MondaY-SatudaY 9:3G6:00

oalvage ffiu{
reotoration

Circle no. 148
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Ycud, Gcrden &
Kerurel Fence

coll or visit out website Iot our luU line oI Ience

ctrrd "ne, JtWf;xane Products



No credit cards.
We ship UpS ontv
Canadian orders in

(no P0. boxes)
U.S. doilars

ages. Cra{t.dbghond.

&- ;;ffii l#*i,{d#r:i;; *.':i'+,iili,, "nearly 100 years ago. We offur ,or"'lhan t,5OOarchirectural detaill jn 
.a 

varieiV 
"iO"r,"O 

styles. Ourauthentic plaster tech.niques h;"; ;;;improved tomeet today's appricatio,nr by .rlni[.ir, tradespeopre,and do-it-yourselfers *h.,"fv rp;;;, pieces roenhance their exteri
instar r nri",J,[i"l ;[,* ffi::::?,H,';jfiH[
Send for our 144_page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

I*/ t

l-tscher

',, 

s.
'-'to *

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
+dzI SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Q15) 361-3840
(276) 361-0650 fax

Ask about our
of Polyurethane/Resin

new line
Capitols

Circle no.91
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www,f ischerand jirouch.com
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Polyseamseal.
1 Tube.1OO1 Uses.
Use #89: Sealing a dratty window rrame. Use #g24:hstalling wainscoting. Use #702: Repairing loose

.chair 
spindles. Those are just three 0l the 1001 usesrur rorys.eamseal All-purpose Adhesive Caulk.

rr seats. lt bonds. ll,s paintable. lt w0rks i[do0rs
afld out. What will you use it on?

.& I



lMany Years Ago
we anrutunced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural Iletai ls !

Now our FREE 192 page
Master Catalog

overfiows with \lctoian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, and
nume ro us de tailed dr awing s !

were an instant success when
we began offering designs ro fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Spatonors/

And dn t forget our
elegant & functional
Scnpm/Srorur Doons

for lasting first
impressions!

PORCHES
Howro DEsrcN.

Bw-D & DECoRAft

decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4284
Quinlan, Texas 7 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

iltt
I

W
itL

==t"r ti
{tl

4il

I
I

Decorations

www.v odworks.com

FhEE
C,lrlr.oc!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our yast
array of Bxlrct<rrs
and MolrorNcs!

Porch
How to

Design Book
design, build, and
208 Pages sfos

Sr NcE I 987, Fine Paints o{ Europe

has provided discerning American
homeowners and their paint contractors
with a range of exceptional paints,

primers and varnishes for interior
and exterior use.

Please visit our website or call for
complete product information and

the location of your nearest retailer.

FINEPAI NTSOFEUROPE.COM
Woodstock, Vermont
r.4oo.332.t556

DUTC

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acn maxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variety of histonc rmf
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for
a {iee brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leala cold.

)dPnnsnnvernu
IilulPnonucrs.INc.V P**eag**i*'r*ata,

r,so"ffisiTt ,
221 Brooke Street r Media, PA 19063

6n-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891.0814
wrrpreseruationproducts,com

TNRoor
Rrsronenox The Elegance and Beautg

ofYesterdag for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautilul old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO, O."*"rd, LA 71009
Olfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceili ngsmagnif ique.com

Srte[[nm ,s
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A Source Book Rich With
Information on taditional

ldeas and Advice for the Historically IVinded Homeowner

ew r,,ersit-rns of products from our past have uever
been m,,re availahle, or more hkahle. Tradkional
Products is a new way to find new-old stuff.

For rnore thrin J0 years, f)ln-House JounN,ll- has supl,lieJ

homerxlners with sturtl1, irdr,.ice about the whys, r.vherefores,

anc{ horv-tos of coping with the problems rrnri eujof ing the
ple:lsures of oll,ning :rn olcl hotne.

O Buf ing gr-rides

O Complete infonnation on product sources

O Hun.lreds of ftr1l-colc',r pro.luct photos

O Neu, :llternatives t() tritrliti(lnal urirtr-ri:rls

O Inrernet infortnatiou

Order Todayl There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn about traditional

American housing styles. Traditional Products will help bring the lessons home.

Old-House ]rnnnal'sTraditknw|Prodtrcts covers everything {iom historically appropri;rte building tnatc-

rials ro period pieces to n'roLlern sutrstitutes, all in ,-,ne softhound hook. Tb orcler ($9.qS plus shipping

ancl sirles tax, if applicable), call (202) 319-07 44 ext. 101, 9 ir.tn. to 5 p.m., Eastern Titne, Mon-Fri.

o o o

Mitrded HomeowilerPeriod Prodilcls

a
1.].i"i.ili;ii:* S[

LY Il\}qil:
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! A Fmtily Buiness sincc 1973

Genuinc Antiquc Stovcs *

Conversions to Gas & Electdc
Available to all Mo&Is

ll'orldls

Mmm&
Shorea

Op€tr by
Appointmat

Expert & Quatity
Restor8tion for
Beauty & Safety

for ric Yarmrh of yoor Hoorc

& the Hcur of your Kitchca

www.good'rnestove.com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

lbll Free 1-888 282-7506

Stove Black nichardson and his beautiful daughte., sara, the Stovc Princcss

G(}OD :TIUIE ST()1/E CO.

Q,"lit1, A'.Litectr'"1 )lill*o.L
D"t"ils [.o- 1800'* to ]r',,o'

Visit our veLsite:
., * ^odrirn**d*o* ". "o^emif: mruu@teninet,com

ALL RADIATOR
STEELEIICLOSURES
FOR HOflES, OFFTCES, CHURCI 65, ,,VSrrrUrrOrVS

BUY FACTOBY DINECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEIBLE
IANY STYLES & COLOnS . BAKEO EiIAXEL FINISH

Send,r.00 ,or grDchunas. RcrundtDlt wilh Otd.t

nOtAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

Circle no. 345

Circle no. 255

Circle no. 178

Circle no.270
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Bird Control

Nixalite' ol America lnc
F:800.624.1 1 96 www.nixalite.com

^

.Proven

.Always H
o Discreet
oBirds &
. Free Product
.Call Now -

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Sale (lou' toxrcrt\') lbr peepie.

O Krlls rrood borrng insects
decav fmgi.

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers tbr deep protectlon

O Easy rvater soluble applica

O Repels Termrtes

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.
wwwPRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

ltlon
MIN\ryAX,

Circle no. 126
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Su"d $3.00 for Cat,["g t",
PO. Bor 1067

Bl"" L.k, CA95525
1707) 668-567r
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animals and the enviroment.
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Home restorofion experh know the diffkulties involved in moking old thimneys

into sofe ond structurolly sound chimneys, whlle moinloining fieir histork integrity.

Thotl why more ond more people ore colling on GOt0tN FLU[. Wete the cost-in-

plote mosonry liner experts with Ameriro's mo$lire relordont chimney lining mixture

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, GOLOIN FLUE wen increoses the

$rength of the originol strurture.

Eefore you settle for o $oinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDtN FtUi 'look+like' coll the experls who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0IDIN t[UE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toctay. 8OO-42t6-5354

Aru E

[G@l

Nor All Cn IMNEY LINTTS

AL.

Thc Ctr.e for thc [lu.

. ) hoose from over 1400 pre+poced ond pre-posted quotes ond

L* phroses olfered in o voriety ol longuoges, rolors, font styles

ond sizes. 0nly minules lo opply or remove. [osier thon stenriling or

hond pointing.

(E88) 422-6685 www.wallwords.c"- mulltl
Circle no. 159

Circle no. 495

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 568

llard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Keproductions &

Shop Online: llrlmr. House OfAntique tlardware.com

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered Right To Your Door! ,:'-]

E

Call for free brmhure and assistance with your prcject.

[/any shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilitiesl

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

t(S,utr*fr ?*{3}+J
H Ftt{r
X*l++

t

GRILLES 67 REGISTERS
MadetoLastaLiJetime. Castlron. CastBrass . CastAluminum . Wood

SAVE 1ll% (lFF Y(IUR FIRSI (IRDER

Free Catalog

(800) 880-3090
www. reg gioregisteL Gom

The Reggio Register Co.

I)ept. l)5507. Il(). Box 5 I l.
.{r-er. \1.\ 01+12 051 L

The Ofiginal and still the best.
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAIIS Restoration Directory
is a comprehensive directorl, of suppliers who make everything fiom wide
plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and
Craftsman Iighting. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures
and faucets, building rnaterials, lighting, decorative accessories, fumishings
of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
$!.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and specialty retailers nationwide.

To order by phone ($9.95 ptus $5 shipping and handling), call (202) 339-

0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

.NAL
RESTORE
MEDIA. LLC

106 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OO5 www. oldhousejournal.com
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Everyday inspiration ... a bit of whimsy
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www.customlorgedhardware.com

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Flidge Boad
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 66s-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Reslorations

. BuildergArchitectural Ha.dware

. Cuslom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Cuslom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessorios

oq

op
6

"Dust-Free" Paint Stripping and Sanding Tools
The Paint Shaver Pro'

will strip I SOUABE F00T
of lead or regular paint from
clapboards, shingles, or any

flat surface in 15 SEC0NDS
while collecting

the debris into any vacuum

American lnternational rool, cranston, Rl usA 1-800-932-5872 or visit www.paintshaver.com

We Can Solve Your I Problems

Harxlcraltcrl

Solid \trrood

\/inlagc Qu:ilirr-

Custorl Ilcsign & Siz.c

Frrll f)oor Iinc
Call for Catalog

\rit:Lt>rian &

Circle no. 117

OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OO5 1O7

Circle no. 336

Circle no.489

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. u nderglassusa.com

WWW.
toaditioml-huildiry.mm

fnternet
Gatewav to
Histori"cal
Products

www.oldhouse.journal.com

Circle no. 413
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Build or fix anything
to last forever.
"We!l, nearly anything."

Contact us soon for product
ond price informotion.

T!ryO PAF]

a

TWO PART

EPOXY

Part B

l gallon

ll:::::: ?artA Resin

::'

Toll Free:856-EPOXY lT t376-9949) Fax:
www.epoxyheads.com

Address: P.O Box 2280 Bay City, Mt 49707



Original
best

An OLD HOUSE is being

restored. A New House is being

built in a Tiaditional Style. You

need OLD-HOUSE JOURNALS
Restoraticln Directory

Your search is over. You don't
need tt-r spend days tracking down
the right product source -
and you don't have to settle for
ordinary solutions. The editors of
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL have

taken the pain out of fincling
unique restoration products and

services. Wall to wall, ceiling to
floor. Thousancls of proclucts,

right at your fingertips.

t

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAHS Restoration
Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who

make everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged

copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftsman lightlng. You'11

find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets,

building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings

of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Nornr On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and

specialty retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($q.qS plus $5 shipping and handling),
call (ZOZ) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., EDT' Mon'Fri

Where To Find Hard-To'Find Stuff

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

a

AL

-
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PLAQUES

Custom Leftered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Gustom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. lvletal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark. com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

lighting lines - Mailboxes - Bollards & more - Guslity croftsmanship

The stgle gou haue been
loakin

at a gual
will come t
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w\ rw. Dlhihaus- LiShti ng.com

Vintage European Lighting

Ph 718 918 6651 - Showroom Erooklyn Ny

Circle no. 539
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Make your everyday interiors dazzle with Aqua Finishing SolutionsP
Designed especially for faux finishing, these water-based solutions
feature a patented chemistry that gives you the lustrous texture
and slow drying time of oil paint, without the fumes or messy

clean-up. To make your faux project fabulous with the

"T:iffi rffi1":.:T::;ffj[:jll][1"''40un-t
7 Frtrtsxlrvo Sotuttotrs.

ffi 
to 

rrnu,ered trademark of Faux Effects tnternationat, tnc.

Circle no. 170

M.oldhousejournal.com

Il,vlSTERIA DooR FEATURED oN
"THIS OLO HOUSE" 2000

IN THE TRADITIoN oF TIFFANY sTUoIos,
USING THE FINEST ROLLED GLASS,
EUILDING ONE OF A KIND PIECES THAT
COMBINE HIS CLIENTS DESIRES WITH
HIS DESIGNS.

BRInN MCNALLY
AVAIUBLE BY APFOINTMENl

cA. Ltc.#769887

3236 CALLE PiNoN
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93 1 05

PHONE/FAX: 805.5A7 -7 2 I 2

Circle no. 330
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Lifc is too short
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Go frorn flat to fabulous.



Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artn line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy oI 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.ENorman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-27OA . www.wfnorman.com

ngs

through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

://www. m

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

PtA$TtR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
ioints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, colo; and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. only
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

IR

REST@RE
N.{EDIA LLC

Circle no. 21 1 Circle no. 147

Dormers
. Conductor Heads
. Finials & Spires
. Cupolas
. Chimney
. Louvefs
. Steeples

Circle no.387

www.oldhousejournal.com11O OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OO5
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A $*mrce Book Rich With Information on

Tiaditional Prcducffi
Old-H ous e J ournal' s Tr aditional P r o ducts

c()vers everything from historically
appropriate building materials tr> period
pieces to modern substitutes, all in one
softbound bo,rk.

WBl
P&41
I .i*at. I

ldeas and Advice for the Historically tVinded Homeowner

Order Tbday!
There's never heen a better time to enjoy and learn about traditional

American housing styles. Traditional Products will help bring the
lessons home.

Tir ortler ($q.qS plLrs shipping ancl sales tax, if applicable), call (Z0Z)
339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.

o t d wo r t d ; ;;;:;;; :" ;;; 
"

using Neut World tecbnologj,t

...andmore

27231.
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Mark Your Galendar!

October 20-22,2005

Ernest N. lVlorial
Convention Center
New OrleahS, LA

ONAL BI,'ILDING
ExHIBITIoN AND CoNFERENCE
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www.traditiona I bu i ld i n gshow.com



Pro duct Lit g r a,ture t, o^0 r d. H ouse J o u rn a's Advertisers

Gircle no.

Abatron 228
See our ad on oase 86
Products for resto"ring. strengthening.
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
paichi ng", resurfacing compounds.
800-445-1754

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers ll4
See our ad on oase I 0
Door hardware 'cle"anins. restoration &
plating. Large collection of salvage
hoor lardwire and lighting. Custo*m
door hardware casting. machining &
finishins. Soecializins in custom and
historic"metal finishin!. Free literature.

Alden Corooration 289
See our ad'on page 93
800-832-5336

Circle no.

The Ashford Institute
of Antioues 312
See our'ad on oase I 2 I
Antique home itutry course for profit
and oleasure. Comolete a serious course
with'tremendous financial and personal
reward. Dioloma Drocram.
Free literature. 805-654- I 585

AZEK Tiimboards 308
See our ad on oases 6 and 7
Cellular PVC rhht Sffers the unequalled
combination of uniformity. durability.
workability. and beauty. Free literature.
877-ASK-AZEK

Gircle no.

Cedar Vallev Shinsle Svstem 183
See our ad on pagE 30-

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on nase 90
Wood. PolvSt6nfM and fiberelass
columns. Fiee flier. Idea book-$15
includes product portfolio.

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on oase 100
Pressed tin foi ilalls and ceilings.
Victorian to Art Deco styles. Literature
$1. 7 t3-721-9200

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on oase 100
Porch posts, n'ew"el posts, balusters.
spindled, finials, and hhndrails in stock
or replica designs. Free literature.
800-527-9064

Classic Accents I34
See our ad on oaee 94
Push-button ligtit iwitches, wall plates,
fancv tassels, Iord, moulding, Hook &
Edisbn light bulbs. etc. $2 catalog.
734-284-1661

Classic Gutter Svstems L35
See our ad on oase 98
Gutter Proiects. Frie literature.
6t6-382-2700

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad oh-nhse 34
Clawfoot tubs & u[ioue fixtures for the
oeriod bath. Buv direlt and save.
Free literatur e.'87 7 -682-4192

Conna Woodworkine 137
Sed bur ad on oase f4
Wood screen aobrsl t60 styles in pine,
douslas fir. oak. mahoganv, redwood,
cedir. Free catalog. 316-548-4142

Conner Craft Inc. 387
Sed bur ad on page I I 0
Architectural -shEetmetal products
includins dormers. cupolas. spires, con-
ductor Eeads. and tustom' designed
products. Free literature. 800-486-2723

Crowe Buildins Products 96
See our ad on fage l0l

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on nase 9 I

lnvisible Storm Wffidows.
$2.25 color brochure.
800-445-541 I

Ball & Ball
See our ad on oase I 00
Victorian hardwhrel $7 catalog.
610-363-7330

Ben Moore National 429
See our ad on page 18

Bergerson Cedar
Windows,Inc. 348
See our ad on oase 95
Manufacturer oI Eustom and historic
windows and doors since 1977. Made
from beautiful, long lasting Western
Red Cedar. Complete custom units or
sash only, crisp' milling detail, shop
drawinss included.
Free litErature. 800-240-4365

Bradburv & Bradbur;r 125
See our dd on oas.e lo
Hand silk-screehetf wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and'Ai'ts & Crafts
styles. $ 1 2 catalog. 707 -7 46-1900

Brian McNallv Glass Artist 170
See our ad on"page 109
Fine leaded elais one-of-a-kind pieces
that combineTris clients desires with his
clients designs. Free literature.
805-681-7212

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on nase 9 I
Traditional Widb Flank Flooring. Free
literature. 800-595-9663

Carriage House
Door Comnanv 124
See our ad^on base 39
Free lirerature. SodSsO- tzzo

243

American Building
Restoration 565
See our ad on oaee 95
Soecialtv restoritio"n oroducts including
niasonry cleaners, r.iood restorers. &
oreservltives. Free literature.
4tq-+zt-+tzs

78

168

tt7

American College
of the Buiding Arts
See our ad on page 88

American International
Tool Industries
See our ad on pase 107
Free lirerature. SOO:9:z-s gzz

Architectural Grille
See our ad on oase 97
Bar prilles & oeifoiated srilles.
Free"literarure. 7 I 8-832- f200

76

Architectural Products
bv Outwater 285
Sbe our ad on oase 97
40.000+ decorativJ building products
Lowest prices. Free literature.
888-772-1400

Fax your

card to

ORDER

required,
an envelope check or
order and mail to Old-House
the address on the card.

http://rrura*v.oldhouseiournal.comllit

log

http :l lwww.o I d ho usei ou rna I.com llitl
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Circle no.
Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad-on oase I5
Hard-to-find hhrJware brass, iron,
pewter. and crystal. Free catalog.
626-794-1188'

Crown Point Cabinetrv
See our ad on oase I I -
Furniture qualiti. Eeriod stvle. cusrom
cabinetry 'for 'kiichens, baths, and
beyond. 800-999-4994

Custom LeatherCraft
See our ad on oase 94
800-32s-0455 eit los

Circle no.
The Federalist 92
See our ad on oase 16
Hand made l8th-c"enturv reoroduction
furniture. lighting. mirrois, ahd decora-
tive accessories. Literature $5.
203-625-4727

Gircle no.
Homesaver Chimnev Liner
See our ad on pase 9 I
For restoring grei't old chimneys in
great old hories] call Homesaver.
800-437-668s

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on baee 106
Antique and vintaeE reproduction house
hard*are. Online iatalbg.
888-223-2545

Hutchison,Inc. 148
See our ad on page l0l
Manufacturer an'd ilistributor of fencins
and wire products, farm hardware",
ranch supplies, livestock eouioment.
buildine 6roducts and lumber.'
Free litErhture.
800-52s-0 I 2 I

The Iron Shoo
See our ad on'pase I 00
Spiral stairs FREE"catalog.
800-523-7 427. ext. OHJ ; 

"
www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Dahlhaus Lishtine 539
See our ad oi pag"e 109

Decra Roofing Systems 83
See our ad on oase 2l
Stone coated stiee[ tile shake, shingle
and shingle DIus. Free lierature.
877-GO-bECRA

Designer Doors, Inc. 150
See our ad on page 97

Donald Durham Comnanv 147
See our ad on oase I lb
Rock-Hard Putti. Free literature.
515-243-0491 '

EIk Premium Rofins 173
See our ad on oase 43
Manufacturers ' o"f Prestioue and
Capstone laminated shingles with either
a wood lock or slate-like aDDearance.
Free literature. 800-650-035J'

Endless Pools
See our ad on oas.e 24
8' x 15' pool ri,ith'adiu
Free video. 800-233-074

Fein Power Tools 151
See our ad on oaee 26
Makers of the wbrld's first oower rools-
I 895. Free lirerarure. 800-4al-9878

Fine Paints of Eurooe
See our ad on pase'l 03
Durable high perTormance
acrylic and oil formulation
Netherlands. Free literautre.
800-332- ls56

Fischer & Jirouch 91
See our ad on paee 102
Plaster Ornam'eni Restoration and
reproduction with fi ber-reinforced plas-
ter. Complete catalos $10.
216-361:3840 -

Follansbee Steel 93

398

253

,stable current.
I

t2t
paints in
from the

See our ad on ge 36
r alloy provides tradi-

Jr
SProprietary I

tional terne
Zf,f

uiat-erial unprece-

eld-Wen
ee our ad on the Inr) side Front I

EpoxyHeads 413
See our ad on page 107

Erie Landmark
See our ad on oaee 109
Custom-Made Pladues. Free brochure.
800-874-7848

Faux Effects
International. Inc. 330
See our ad on pase 109
Known for the ireltion of environmen-
tally friendly. water-based products and
for 

-creati 
ng beauty throu sh' orofessional

applicatiori's. 800-270-887 I'

Franmar Chemical 444
See our ad on page 89

Golden Flue 159
See our ad on oase 106
Chimney liners. tsrEe informarion.
800-446-fis4

Good Time Stove Co. 160
See our ad on oase I 60
Fully restored arjthEntic antique kitchen
ranges and heating stoves. Free litera-
tare. 413-268-3671

Gorilla GIue Comnanv
See our ad on pae6 10"6
800-966-34s8

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on paee l0l
Wooden floor arid ivall mounted erates.
$2. brochure. 815-459-4306 "

Historic HouseParts 266
See our ad on oase l0l
Salvaged & reprodlction hardware.
Literature $ I 0. 585-325-2329

Cover. 3. and oase 3
wwwjeld-wen.ioriillwO

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on pase I 07
C.ustom forged dtrip hinges, bolts. fire-
place tools & accesdories]and latch sets.
Literature $5. 828-667-8868

Kins's Chandelier Comnanv 172
Seebur ad on oase 93 '
Chandeliers & sbofi'ces. $6 catalog.
336-623-6 l 88

Mad River Woodworks 345
See our ad on paee I 05
Established l98 lI orovidins oualitv
moldings. turnings'and arctritdcrurdl
elements tbr new construction and
restoration proiects with a focus on
Victorians. Liteiature $3.

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 92

I\I-Boss, Inc. 342.416
See our ad on the Inside Back Cover
and nase 98
Pericid inspired pressed metal panels,
cornic and moldihss. Easv installation.
Free literarure. 888:MBOSSINC

dented corrosion
800-624-6906

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULYiAUOUST]OO5 113
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check or
card

ORDER BY
Please circle

the card and
required, please
an envelope with
order and mail itto

0n

o I d h ousei ou rna l.com llatlhttp://www

Product Literature

Circle no.

McFeelv's Souare Drive Screws
See our"ad ofi page 98
Square drive sciews are easy to drive
anh strong tool Free catalog.'
800-443-7931

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

OSI Sealants
See our ad on page 102

Gircle no.
86

Preservation Resource
Groun Inc 270
See o'ur ad on oase 105
Books. borate' riood preservatives.
epoxies, moisture instruments. masonry
ahalvsis tools. Free literature.
8oo:714-7891

Circle no.

Snellins's Thermo-Vac. Inc. 196
See our"ad on oase 103
Decorative. polymEr ceilings and mold-
inss for interior and exterior use.
Rdsidential and commercial applica-
tions. Free literature. 318-929-1398

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on oase 9
Harvests buildiriesl not wood, to make
Antique Heart Pffie. Free literature.
888-488-PINE

Soecifications Chemicals 108
Sbe our ad on oaee I 00
System for rephiring cracked plaster
walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800-247-3932

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on oaee 24
Staircases, stair p#ts. interior & exteri-
or railins comDonents and columns.
Free liter6ture. dOO-:az-zzt t

Sunrise Specialty Coryrpany 180
See our ad on pdge 92'

Sunerior Clav Coru. 538
Se6 our ad oi pag€ 42
Clav chimnev- tops and Rumford
Fireplace comfonents. 800-848-6 I 66

Mevda Tiffanv 292
See"our ad on"oase 42
25,000 old h6ule lighting styles:
Tiffanv Reproductions. Arts & Ciafts,
Missidn. L6dge Victorian. Chandeliers.
lamps, sconces, outdoor lanterns, home
accessories, and more. Free literature.
800-222-4009

Minwax Comoanv 126
See our ads ori paees 84, 85 and I 05
lnsoirational madazine filled with home
imirovement pr61ects. decorating ideas.
und e*pert wbod iinistring tech"niques.
free.

Mitsubishi Dieital 181
See our ad on-page 40

Mitsubishi Electronics 99
See our ad on oase I 3
Supplier of Mr. Stiir line of ductless air
conditioners and heat pumps.
Free catalog. 800-433-4822

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our ad on oase 105
Stock and custom iadiator covers.
$ I .00 literature. 201-507-555 1

Nixalite of America f78
See our ad on oase I 05
Comolete line oI bTrd and wildlife con-
trol riroducts. Free literature.
800-'624- I I 89

Nostalsic Warehouse l0l
See ouT ad on oase 25
Offers door hardwire. cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finish-
es. Free literature. 800-322-7002

Old California Lantern 404
See our ad on oase 88
Manufacturer oT 6istorically accurate
Arts & Crafts lighting fixture.s. Catalogs
$6 each or $10 Tor th? set.
800-571-6679

Old World Stoneworks
See our ad on oase 33
Fine line of cast'stdne mantels.
Free catalog. 800-600-8336

Palu Ltd. 557
See our ad on nase 35
Designs and minrifactures furnishings
that resinate with uncompromised qual-
itv and beautv. Literature $10.
2b6-3s2-2252

Patina Finishes &
Conner Coatinss 272
Seti bur ad on page 100
Coooer-B rass-Bionze-Pewter-Iron coat-
inss' for all surfaces. Faux finishes,
aniique patinas. Free literature.
800-882-7004

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page I 03
Acrvmax coatings & systems for pro-
tecting. sealing." and weatherprooling
roofs and walls. Free literature.
800-553-0523

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See ouiad on oase 106
Cast-brass, casl-ifon, cast-aluminum.
and wooden heating grilles. Quality and
beauty to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
978-'172-3493

Reiuvenation
SeE our ad on the Back Cover
Authentic lieht fixtures and house parts

from early t!-mid-centu.ry. Free catilog.
888-40 I - I 900r www.rejuvenation.com

Screen Tieht 469
See our ad on page 93
800-768-7325

Sheldon Slate
Products Co..Inc. 222
See our ad ori page 90

Shuttercraft
See our ad on oase 106
Interior & exterior" wood shutters.Free
literature. 203 -245 -2608

Tendura 258
See our ad on oase I 7
Composite wo6d"tongue-and-groove
olank for oorches. Free literature.
boo-rpNbunn

Tile Source. Inc. 204
See our ad on page 95
Free literature.
770-993-6602

Timberlane Woodcrafters. Inc. 205
See our ad on oase 34
Shutters. Free'color catalog.

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on oase 98
Screen storm doors. Literature $3.
330-297-1313

Under Glass
Manufacturins Corp. 4E9
See our ad onbase 

,l07

Greenhouses and s5lariums.
Literature $3. 845-687-4700
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Fax your completed
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FAST OTI.LIf,E SCEUTGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http:liwwv'r.oldhousejournal.com/lit
the address

on the card
required,
an envelope
order and

ffi*ri,@
http :l lwww.o I d house j ou rna l.com llatl

Gircle no.
UnicoSystem 207
See oui ad on oase 29
The mini-duct h'eaiins and coolins svs-
rem. Free I iterature. 8X0-527-0896

Van Dykes 195
See our ad on oase 22
Thousands of item"s flor vintase home
and antique furniture restoratio"n or new
cons

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on oase 103
Brackets. corbdls."gable decorations,
mouldings. porch parts, screen doors.
Free litei:atuie. 903-356-2 I 58

Circle no.
Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our ad on pase 106
Decorate with' irvords-over 1400
quotes. Variety of lansuases. colors.
font styles. arid sizes. FreE literature.
888-422-668s

Western Red Cedar
LumberAssocaition 182
See our ad on page 4

W.F. Norman Corporation 2ll
See our ad on oase I l0
105 year old corirpinv still makine oris-
inal line of tin ce'ilin!s, mouldinfs. arid
ornaments of all kind Free catalSg.
800-64 l -4038

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on pase 107Solid wood " doors.Victorian,
screen/storm, interior, and exterior
doors. Free literature. 800-787-2001

Zwick Window
Shade Company 90
See our ad on pase 98
Custom maae 'cloifr window shades.
Wooden rollers. cord operated sorins-
less rollers, all sizes. Fre'e literatuie. '
877-588-5200.

I
I
I

I
I
IRTTUNN THIS COUPON TODAY FOR VAIUABLE INFoRMAIIoN FRoM THE CoMPANIES IN THIS ISSUE.

To request information from companies in this issue, pJease circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made out to Old-House Joumai, and mail it to the address below. Or charge the amount to your Visa, Mastergard,
or American Express card. The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Joirmal is not responsible for any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhouse.journal.com/lit.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

99
101
108
'114
't17
'118

121
125
126
127
'131

134
135
137
147
148
150

205
207
209
211
220
222
228
243
253
255
258
266
270
272
285
249
292

308
3't2
330
336
342
345
348
387
398
402
404
413
416
419
429
434
444

469
486
489
495
527
538
539
541
557
565
568
587
596

18 Free
1 9 Free
20 Free
21 Free
22 Free
23 Free
24 Free
25 Free
26 Free
27 Free
28 Free
29 Free
30 Free
31 Free
32 Free
33 Free
34 Free

35 Free
36 Free
37 Free
38 Free
39 Free
40 Free
41 Free
42 Free
43 Free
44 Free
45 Free
46 Free
47 Free
48 Free
49 Free
50 Free
51 Free

52 Free
53 Free
54 Free
55 Free
56 Free
57 Free
58 Free
59 Free
60 Free
61 Free
62 Free
63 Free
64 Free
65 Free
66 Free
67 Free
58 Free

69 Free
70 Free
7'l Free
72 Free
73 Free
74 Free
76 Free
78 $Z.ZS
83 Free
86 Free
A7 Free
88 Free
90 Free
91 $10.00
92 $5.00
93 Free
95 Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$12.00
Free
Free
$1.00
$z.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
97.00
Free
$i.oo
Free
$1o.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

151 Free
159 Free
160 Free
163 $2.00
168 Free
170 Free
172 $6.00
'173 Free
178 Free
180 Free
181 Free
182 Free
'185 Free
.189 Free
195 Free
196 Free
204 Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$3.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
$6.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
$s.oo
Free
$so
Free
Free
Free
$to
Free
Free
$3.00
Free

AOD

TOTAL ENCLOSEO

STATE ztP EMAIL

oav rel #

Please mail payment and card to Old-House Joumal, Po Box 411050 Naples FL 34101-6776. This coupon expires March 2006. oHJo705C

TYct

cneorr caeo #
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EuerythingYou Expect

From Oro-HotJSE /ouRNAL... And More

Dedicated to restoring America's treasured old houses, OIo-HOUSE JOUnlUai-

Online is your best source for restoration and renouation products, how'to

information, house plans, industry news, and community chat.

The Latest Reason to Check Out
Or-n-HousE JoURNAL Online

Oln-Housr JounNefs "Swaps & Sales." Participate

in a true old-house exchange with other devotees of

period homes.

Post iterns for sale

Search for old-house products and services

Check out historic houses

Find unusual antiqr.res and salvage

,,::t:,;,.
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wil MEDIA, LLC o
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For more information call
2A2339.0744 ext. lZl
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Nerru Products Shovvcase
Advertisernent

N'$r 9*€

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-175a; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Chadsworth's 1.800.Golumns@
PolyStonerM Premier Custom Collection
Columns have sharp crisp detail and are made

to last a lifetime. Constructed of reinforced
polyester resin, fiberglass and marble dust,
these load-bearing columns work indoors or
out, and, they are fire and impact resistant.

Circle no. 87

Clauvloot Supply
Distributors of designer claMoot and free-
standing bathtubs in both traditional cast iron

and acrylic models with a full product line of
antique bath fixtures and accessories.
81 7 .682.4192; wwwclawf ootsu pply.com

Circle no. 596

Elmira Stove Works
The Northstar Hetro Bange offers a choice of
very cool colors, heaps of chrome, big ovens,
an optional warmer and an analog clock with a
"vanishing" digital display. Great features,
solid construction in a hip package from Elmira
Stove Works. 800-295-8498;

www.e lmi rastoveworks.com

The Federalist
Offers the finest lSth century reproductions,
including a wide range of furniture, lighting,
mirrors and decorative accessories.
203-625- 47 27 ; wwwthef edera listonlin e.com

Circle no. 92

M-Boss lnc. fin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,
cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations. 888-MB0SSINC ;

www. m bossin c-com

Circle no. 4.16

Reiuvenation
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the 1930s

and I940s. Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-40 1 - l 900; www.rejuvenation.com.

Sutherland Welles [td@
Polymerized Tung Oil, an all natural vegetable
oil, is formulated with a citrus-based solvent
and is free of petroleum distillates. This 99%
plant-derived product is alternative to ozone
depleting solvent systems formulated with fos-
sil f uel by-products. 800-322-1 245;
urww.tu ng oilfin ish. c om

0ld Calitornia Lantern
"Dedicated to Detail" 0ld California Lantern
Company's "Lighting for the Bungalow", offers
over 525 historically inspired, hand-crafted fix-
tures. 800-577-6679; www.oldcalifornia.com

Circle no. 404
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WASHINGTON DC METRO AREA-
Resident curator wanted to restore, renovate
and maintain historic property in exchange
for rent-free occupancy. Chelsea, rebuilt
circa 1830, is a Federal & Greek Revival styled
2-storey house w/hip-roof, bracketed cor-
nice, horizontal board siding and fine interi-
or trim. House is owned by Maryland-
National Capital Park and Planning
Commission and located in Watkins
Regional Park on 8 + acres. Jana Harris:
301 - 454 - 1 603, jana.harris@mncppc.org.

SPARTA, GA-2 storey turn of the century
home has 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, original
trim, doors, mantels & staircase, 8 fireplaces
& more. Needs work to bring back original
charm. In historic district, i00 miles from
Atlanta. $50,000. United Country-
l-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www.american-treasures.com/old
American Treasures-a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.

Just $3.95.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address'' Real Estate, LLC

loseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for Historic

Preservation
Telephone: 202-669 -4656

Website: www.BestAddress.com

NEWYORK
Leatherstocking Realty

Rod Iohnson
Specializing in old properties in

Cooperstown countryside
(our coffee pot is never cold!)
Telephone: 607 -547 -9595

Website: www.leatherstocking.net

TENNESSEE
Holmes Corporation

Bill Holmes, Principal Broker
Historic (t In-Town Properties

Chananooga, TN
Telephone: 423 - 802 - L620

or 800-861-5616
Website: www.OldHomes4sale.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Realtora... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512-47 2-1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realry United Country

]ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see Jloor plans and

photos of current offerings at our website."
Telephone: 888-333-3972

Website: www.davenport-realty. com

Antique Properties, Inc.
"Old house specialists dealing with proper-

ties built in Virginia prior to 1920"
David Johnston, Broker 804-633-7 123
Max Sempowski, Reaitor 434-391' -4855

DANVILLE, IL 
-Circa 

1850 home features a

basement w/stone quarried from the
Vermiiion River bluffs and windows demon-
strating old-world craftsmanship. Plain and
handsome in its simplicity. Must be owner
occupant but an apartment to generate addi-
tional income may be permitted. Full restora-
tion needed. Protective covenants and time
frame for completion. $5,000. Hank Norris,
Renaissance Initiative, Inc. 217 -443-3095,
reni ninc@cooketech.net
View on com.

WASHTENAW COUNTY, MI-
Gordon Hall, circa 1843, built by Judge
Samuel Dexter. Two-storey,5,371sq. ft. ante-
bellum mansion built in a Greek revival style.
Inciudes approximately 67.68 rolling acres,
four car garage, and two ranch homes. Just
15 minutes west of Ann Arbor. National
Register of Historic Places, 1972, State
Register, 1958, Washtenaw County historic
district, 2001. Steve Morris, GVA Strategis,
248-3 3 I -0205, s_morris@gvastrategis.com.
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ST. JOSEPH, MO-Beautiful Walter Boschen
Home built in 1910. Located on Ashland
Avenue in Historic St. Joseph, MO, this home
features gorgeous woodwork, 3 bedrooms,
3.5 baths, in-ground swimming pool, gazebo
and wonderful landscaping. $349,900. Reece
& Nichols-Ide Capital Realty, Lynne Stover
816-262-7787 or Laura Wyeth 816-387-6899.
Sponsored by Heritage Action Campaign,
Convention & Visitors Bureau (www.stjo-
mo.com) & Chamber of Commerce
(www.saintjoseph.com ).

NEW TAZEWELL, TN-Well-preserved
1789 log home w/4 bedrooms, I bathroom
nestled in Cumberland & Smokv Mountain
loothills.2 outbuilding, barn &'l-room los
cabin. On 90 fenced & iross-fenced acres wli
.^plt-ng!, crgek & paved road fronrage.
$350,000. United Country-
1-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www.american-treasures.com/old
American l7sss117s5-4 FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sile.
Just $3.95.

CHARLOTTEVILLE, NY-Pristine I 9 I acre
farm w/3500 sq. ft. 1855 house. Magnificent
views in all directions without anothir house
in sight! -4 bedrooms, 3 baths, outstanding
woodwork, great floors and room arrangei
ments. Large trees, many plantings, stone
walls, terraces and 2 ponds. Barn has been
adapted to studio/woik-space w/5700 sq. ft.
of heated, insulated area- complete w/bith.
$950,000. Leatherstocking Realty.
607 -547 -9595. leatherstocking.net.

WATERVILLE, NY-Like a castle. 1899 post
and beam coach house and stable conveited
in 194711987 to 3700 sq. ft. of living space
dover 2500 sq. ft. of undeveloped arias left
over! Set up for nvo generations with 2 full
kitchens (one brand niw). 20 rooms, 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, OHW heat. Four-storev
tower with 2 fireplaces. $550,00d.
Leatherstocking Realty.
607 -5 47 -9 59 5. leatherstocking.net.

Historic Properties

WEST WINFIELD, NY-This 1900 architect
designed house offers many desirable fea-
tures including: paneled fireplace, huge front
porch, 4 bedrooms, 2 t/2 baths, state of the
art kitchen and wonderful gardens. An out-
standing art-studio of 2 stories w/living quar-
ters makes this an ideal retreat. The studio is
designed to accommodate large and healy
pieces w/an overhead trolley. $350,000.
Leatherstocking Realty.
607 -547 -9595. leatherstocking.net.

AMELIA COUNTY, VA-Winterham
Plantation, circa 1855, built by John Garland
Jefferson, cousin of Thori-ras Jefferson.
Magnificently restored antebellum mansion.
Just west of Richmond, 6000+ sq ft,4-7 bed,-
rooms, 5.5 baths, & 8 fireplaces. 6 porches
and verandas overlooking pastures & 14-acre
lakel Currently a B&B, th-ii National Register
and Virginia Landmark properry offers"end-
less .polsibilitiesl $1,499,950. Hank Cosby,
Hank Cosby Real Estate, 804-598-2875,
www. HankCosby.com

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, VA-"West
Hill'l circa 1807 on Appomattox River. Main
house has 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, central
air,.nearly 4000 sq. ft. living space w/11'5"
ceilings, English basement,-7'nonworking
fireplaces, 9-over-6 pane windows. Guesi
house w/3 bedrooms. Artist's studio. Near the
firture equestrian center of Southern VA.
$800,000 w/40 acres or $3,300,000 d550
acres. United Country Davenport Realty,
888-333-3972. Home *3780
at: www.davenport- realty.com

and

more.
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HALIFAX COUNTY, VA-Circa 1e40
home on 38-acre working farm. More land
available. Several outbuildinqs. The house
has over 1500 souare ft. of livins space, with
3 bedrooms. duiet countrv r5ad in rural
Vireinia $200,00b. For color'brochure,
888:333-3972 (24 hours). United Country
Davenport Realty, Keysville, VA. Floor plans
& nholos for H<ime #4060 at
wrir,r.davenport- realty.com

POWHATAN, VA-Historic Courthope,
circa I 809, lovinsly restored French
Hupuenot countrv Eome w/Greek Revival
elefients. ]ust wdst of Richmond, close to
Iames River and public boat landinq, 2 acres
w/pasture, old sniokehouse, tool shdd, work-
shoo/sarase. Exouisite orieinal floors, man-
telsj doori num'erous porthes and balcony
overlookins scenic settiire. 4 bedrooms, 3 l/2
baths, updated kitchenl $349,950. Hank
Cosby, Hank Cosby Real Estate,
804-598- 2875, wwiv. Han kCosby.com

ESSEX. VA-"Hilton House" circa 1732 in
charmins Taooahannock. three blocks lrom
Raooahinnock River. Earlv woodwork,
flobis, mantels, 3 fireplaces,'4 bedrooms.
Nice sized rooms w/hish ceilinss. New
kitchen, furnace and air-ionditioning. 23' x
I 1.5' sunroom, 2 full baths. First floior bed-
room and familv room. Half acre with car-
oort. shed, &' maenificent crepe mvr-
tles.$349,000 Dave IoHnston "The O'ld House
Man" 804-633-7123 or
AntiqueProperties.com

frsronuc PRoPBKrms
Your Solrcc for Buying and Sclling liistoric Pmpcnios

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The best selection of historic properties
available for sale throughout the US. AII
styles from colonial to early 1950s and
eilectics, from renovation projects to com-
oleted homes. On the Web at
iuww. H i sto ri cP ropert i es. co m

OLn-HousE
JounNar--s

Histor"ic Propenies

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
featured listings

and text ads

Sharon Flinson or

Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com

or 888-507-0501

RED OAK' VA-Grandview, circa 1833
double oile frame house on 3.l9 acres. Large
kitchen'with corner fireplace, oarlor, dining
and bedroom on lst flooi. Gabled roofwith:
out dormers with two refined bedchambers,
each with its own stairway. 850/o restored. 2
l/2 baths. New heatins'& cooling. Large
walk-in fireplace in Tnelish ba-semeri't.
$219,000. Ma'x Sempowski,"Realtor, Antique
Prooerties. 434- 39 l - 4855.
wwil.oldhousepropert ies.com

REEDVILLE, VA-A "summer Place", Or
For Alwavs! Excellent condition residence
circa 1898-1917 in historic Reedville.
lnterestins water views from mosl rooms.
First flooi master suite w/fireplace, 3 guest
bedrooms, familv room w/fireplace, breakfast
room. wetbar/u(ilitv, Iibrarv,'formal parlor,
dinins room. Eniov'lgth Cdnturv villa-ee life

-*a[k 
to ice creim parlor, bank, restau;antsl

$699,000. Port & 'Starboard Real Estate.
realestate@port-starboard.com or
800-529-5071

120 ()Ll)-H()USEJOLJRNAI- JULY/AUCUSTl005
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OLD-HOUSE JOURNATS
Restoration Directory is a
comprehensive direcrory of suppliers
who make everyrhing from wide
plank flooring and hand-forged cop-
per sinks to Victorian sofas and
Craftsman lighring. You'll find near-
ly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fix-
tures and faucers, building materials,
lighting, decorative accessories, fur.
nishings of all types and styles, and a
whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,

newsstands, a nd specialty

retailers nationwide.

To order by phone ($9.95 plus 95

shipping and handling), call (202)

339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.-.,

EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find"Hard-To-Find Stuff

RESTOTTAIIONffi-*DIRECIORY E

old;tkpse

' and

REST'RE
N,IEDIA, LLCw

The Srigi
still the

Hist ori c Prop erti e s- C la xifi e ds

GHT HOUSE

S t?'ucttt?'a I Re p air.s

To SHOWCASE your products,

your ad should appear in the

next issue of

Or-o-Housp
Jounxal.

To reserve your space,

call or email lsabel lriafte

202.339.0744 exl.124
I I riarte@restore m ed ia. com

MELVILLE' NY-Beautilul circa 1853 center hall set on park-like 1.4 acres iusr 45 min-
utes frorl NYC. 3 bedrooms. I bath. Large living room, foimal dinine room. huse eat-in-
kitchen rcstored rv/original manrel, wdodwor[, windor.r,s and shu?ters. Oiisfiri ;ile
plank hardwood tloors, 5 zone heat and 200-amp service are iust a ferv of ma"ny ameni-
ties. Lorv taxes. Minutes tiom Long Island Expresdrvay, Northein state parkrvay ai-rd Rort.
11.0. A nrust seei 5869,000. lennirer Grieshiber or ,\larin Borve of prudential Douglas
Elliman Real Estate, 516-681-2600
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ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architectural
preservation services to help you understand
and deal with your old house: Building
assessments, planning, historical research,
technical assistance, troubleshooting, historic
structures reports, and architectural services.
The Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA,
Historic Preservation & Architecture,2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801.
(78t)376 9236.
htp//homeannet-allen^hillhistoricprcervation/

Paint

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 years experience in jack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement or
Early American homes, barns and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointment.-We wilt
travel anywhere. George Yonnone
Restorations. www. gyrestorations.com
(413) 232-7060

Antiques Dealer?
You Like
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EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For
tlventy years, our exterior color schemes have
made dreams come true. The Color People,
2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205.
(800) 5 4l -7 17 2; www.colorpeople.com
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Tlunkinglnside theBox
No one denies that the homespun charm of a Foursquare lies in its utterly prosaic,

boxy form, but that doesn't mean such a dwelling improves with increased cubage.

Case in point is this Ohio house (above) that is now packaged by two-storey

appendages at either side. Flat-roofed and dramatically different in massings and

openings, these container-like constructions nearly engulf and obscure the plan of

the original house, which might have once looked like the many other Foursquares

in the same town (top). Time will tell if this signals the quiet end of an American

building tradition, or merely the beginning of another.

[Li_nl]-0g lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'li award you $100 if your photos are selected. The message is

more dramatic if you send along a picture o{ a similar unremuddled building. {Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, OLD-HousE JouRruer. 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite '102,

Washington, DC 20007

Or-o-House JouRNAL (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone l2}2l 339-A744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year. payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D,C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE JouRrurr-, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142'4235,

122 JULY/AUCUST2OO5 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL www, oldhous€journal.com
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backsplashes o door insets . moldings . wainscoting . ms6.llions . fireplace accents

Circle no.342 Reference promo code OHJ-0505 when calling or ordering.

www.mbossinc.com rotl Free, 888-MBOSSINC
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Your house is full of clues to its past:

The faded outline of a wall bracket.

Art glass shades in the attic.

Original photo behind dusty drawer.
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Perhaps that archeology class will come in handy after all.
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For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion,

request a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-f 900.
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